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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY FEBRUARY 27, 1908.

VOL. 45.
DEPOSED SHERIFF

$215,000

Appropriates

LOSES Oil APPEAL

Manijel Sanches y
Sanches' Removal
Upheld.
OF

Official Was Removed on
Charges of Official

US

BILL APPROVING BOND
ISSUE PASSES HOUSE
For Armories,

Territorial Institutions and Capitol

16

Extension.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Feb. 27. The bill introduced by Delegate W. H. Andrews

validating and approving certain acts
of the
legislative asThirty-sevent- h

sembly of New Mexico providing for
the issuance of territorial bonds in the
aid of territorial educational Institutions passed the House of Representatives this morning and was immediately sent to the Senate for passage.
The Senate committee on public
lands reported favorably this afternoon the lieu lands bill. It will prob-eblbe passed Monday.
Provisions of Bill.
The bill referred to contains sec
tions approving the following acts of
tho Thirty-seventLegislative As
sembly providing for the issuance of
territorial bond3 for the following ob
jects: Four armories for the Na
tional Guard, a $10,000 issue of bonds
in each case, namely at Santa Fo,
Roswell, Silver City and Las Cruces;
for the extension of the Capitol and
an executive residence in Santa Fe,
y

CHICAGO

ARE

INCENDIARY FIRES
ENDANGER MANY LIVES

T

Upon Objections to Foul Plot FrustratNine Hour
ed Only by
Law
Chance
ASK

Two Large New York Tenements Are
Destroyed Aparment House In
Chicago Also Burns.

MARKED FQn DEATH

POLICE

FOR

AFTER

New York, Feb 27. Two persons
were burned so severely that they
may die, a dozen more were seriously
hurt and scores rescued from perilous
positions by firemen In two early
morning fires in this city today. Although in widely separated sections
of the city, it is believed both fires
were of incendiary origin.
The fire in which many were injured was In a tenement house at 43 East
First street. Flames were first n itlc-eon the third floor about 2 o'clock.
Before those sleeping in the upper
floors could be aroused, the flames cut
off all escape by the stairways.
So closely were they pressed by the
flames that the tenants crowded on
the fire escapes, choking the openings.
They remalnod there helpless
until
tho firemen took them down on ladders. Several persons were also removed by the police.
Chicago Apartment House Burns.
Chicago, Feb. 27. Fire early today
stone
partially destroyed a three-storapartment house at
street, causing a panic among
the tenants, several of whom were
rescued by pollcmn. Among those
assisted out of the burning building
were two families of deaf mutes who
were sleeping unaware of their danger. The damage Is estimated at
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ANARCHISTS

Representatives Tell Com- Steps Will Be Taken to
merce Commission It
cure Arrest of Guilty
Works Hardship.
Parties.
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Forty-sevent-

GOULD LINE IN
HAND.? OF RECEIVER
International

and Great
Northern
Railroad in Texas in Financial
Difficulty,

Fort Worth, Tex., Feb. 27. On petition of the Mercantile Trust company of New York, trustee for a large
number of bondholders, United States
Circuit Court Judge A. P. McCormick,
for
tho
northern
district of
has
T.
Texas,
J.
appointed
of Dallas
Freeman,
receiver for
the
International
and
Great
Northern Railway company and fixed
his bond at $50,000. The petitioners al
lege that the railroad has defaulted In
the payment of Interest to the extent
of $491,420 on bonds; that It Is Insolvent, and unable to meet Its operating expenses and obligations, and to
defray expenses and obligations now
under .way. The railroad, through Its
general solicitor, filed its consent to
the appointment of a receiver.
The
International
Great
and
Northern is a Gould line and recently
underwent reorganization, when Leroy
T. Price was superceded by Horace
Clarke as general manager.
The reports of the Texas railroad
commission show the road to have
been in financial difficulties for over
a year.
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New York Corporation Files
I

15

ALLEGED

District Attorney
Atserts He is Not
Worried.

Fighting

New York, Feb. 27. Twenty-twspecific charges are made !:i a petition
praying for the removal or William
Travers Jerome as district attorney
of the county of New York, which wa-- t
sent to Governor Hushes today by a
committee composed of stockholders of
the Metropolitan Street Railway company, through their chairman, William
F. King.
Th' petit ion, which Is a very lengthy
document, alleges that District Attorney Jerome failed to properly prosecute charges of alleged "jury fixing"
and the giving ot false testimony In
street railway cases; that, the prosecution of the violation if the criminal
laws by life insurance companies as
disclosed by the Armstrong committee
has been delayed and several other
charges of failure on the part of the
district attorney to properly perform
the duties of his office are made.
Jerome says he is not worried over
the attack which has boon made upon
him.
o

ACTRESS ACCUSES
HUSBAND OF MURDER
However Career of Accuser Has Been
60 Tainted That Little Credence
is Given Story.

Paris, Feb. 27. No steps have
been taken to arrest Paul Roy who Is
charged by his American wife, known
as Glacia Calla, witn the murder of
her brother, George A. Carklns,
at
Newington, New Hampshire, on Jan'
uary 2.
Has Had Meteoric Career.
New York, Feb. 27. The investigations which have followed the
charge of Mrs. Paul Roy, or as she is
better known, Glacia Calla, an opera
singer, that her brother, George A.
Carklns, who was supposed to have
committed suicide at Newington, New
Hampshire, was In reality killed by
Roy, has brought to light this young
woman's eventful history. Her career
which began at Portsmouth,
New
Hampshire, included a series of adventures in New York and New England and reached
their height In
WAR DEPARTMENT
raris where she lived several years.
She is known to have been married
ABANDONS FT. RENO at
least once before she married Koy.
She was mixed up in one case of
Historic Oklahoma Military Post to
alleged blackmail in this country and
Be Turned Into Remount Station
later blossomed out as a society leadFor Passing Troops.
er in Paris after beginning her career
there as a poor student of music.
Guthrie, Okla., Feb. 27. Fort Reno,
on the Canadian river 40 miles west of
STEAMBOAT OFFICER
here, has. ceased to be a military post.
The garrison, consisting of tho Third
GOES TO SING SING
battalion of the Nineteenth Infantry
has been moved to Fort McKenzIe. It Captain Van Schaick, Master of- was established in 1876 by General
General Slocum, Begins
Wint, as a post to guard the Cheyenne
Serving 10 Years' Sentence.
and Arapahoe Indian'
reservations.
Miles and
Generals Crook, Custer
New York, Feb. 27. Captain WillLawton were stationed there at dif- iam H. Van Schaick, master of the
ferent times.
steamboat General Slocum In
The fort will be turned Into a gov- the burning of which 1,000 persons
ernment remount station. Benjamin perished, surrendered himself today
Clark, Custer's old chief of Indian and was taken to Sing Sing prison to
scouts, has been left In charge of the serve 10 years imprisonment at hard
labor for misconduct, negligence and
buildings.
to duty as master of the
It was at this place that the Twenty-fifth
Infantry was discharged fol Slocum.
lowing the Brownsville affair.
Captain Luther B. Dow of the Pilots, Masters' and Mates' Association,
left for Washington today with a peLARGE SALE OF
tition to President Roosevelt to parCOPPER REPORTED don Captain Van Schaick.
d

Pounds Disposed of By AMERICAN BASEBALL
LEAGUE SCHEDULE.
the United Metals 8elling Com.
Market.
Cleans
Up
pany
Chicago, Feb. 27. The season of
New York, Feb. 27. Thus far In the American league will open April
Metals 14, with Detroit at Chicago, St. Louis
United
tho
February
at Cleveland, Washington at Boston,
sold
89,000,000
has
company
Selling
pounds of copper, the bulk of It to Eng- - and Philadelphia at New York. The
land and Germany. These sales have schedule calls for 154 games by each
at
cleaned up the surplus supply of cop- club during the year, seventy-seveseventy-seveabroad.
home
and
The
per held by those concerns which sell
through the United Metals Selling season closes October 8th. On July 4,
will be in Chicago, Detroit
company. It Is stated In official quart St. Louis
in
New York in WashingCleveland,
ers that there Is now less refined cop
per In the United States than has been ton and Boston In Philadelphia.
the case In many years.
TREASURY MAKES
PURCHASE OF SILVER
MEXICAN RAILROAD

89,000,000
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Washington, Feb. 27. The operatChicago. Feb. 27. A plot to murder
opinions of more
ing officials of railways in all parts a priest at the altar of his church,
or less Importance were rendered at
of the country were In attendance to- just as Father Leo Henrichs was slain
the session this week of the Supreme
In Denver,
was hatched in Chicago
day upon the hearing given by the
Court of New Mexico. Of this number
rstate-Commerce
Commission upon and frustrated only by chance accord-lueight affirmed and seven reversed
'the applications for an extension of
to a statement made today by Rev.
the judgment of the trial courts, the
time for the putting into effect of the Father E. M. Dunne, chancellor of the
latter cases having all been remandnine-hou- r
law.
diocese of Chicago.
ed for a new trial pursuant with inr.0,000.
Th
thirty-fivof
Rev. Father Pasquale Renzulio, pasroads
affirmative
Four
applications
opinions
structions.
Territorial institutions
ll.OOO, are being considered as one ease. All tor of St. Roch's church at Chicago
were handed down yesterday afternoon prior to the adjournment of the namely: New Mexico military Insti assert that they have found it impos- Heights was to have been the victim.
court until August 31, as was mention- tute at Roswell, $20,000: School of sible to procure the services of a suf- Father Dunne said that the InformaMiners ficient number of competent telegraph tion of the planned assassination was
ed in last evening's New Mexican. Of Mines at Socorro, $15,000;
Normal operators and say even if they could given in a letter from an Italian and
at
$10,000;
Raton,
Hospital
were
cases
in
which opinions
the four
rendered yesterday probably the one Institute at Silver City $10,000; Nor- get operators the enforced employ that the men who were to have killed
men him. finding the police on their
additional
of most general interest to the public mal University at Las Vegas $10,000; ment or so many
Is in the case of the Territory of New Colege of Agriculture nt Mesilla Park would bo a financial
hardship to track, disappeared.
Father Dunne will hold a conference
Mexico vs. Manuel Sanches y Sanches $30,000; University of New Mexico at which they ought not be subjected.
Nearly all of the petitions intiniale today with Chief of Police Shlppy to
who was removed from the office of Albuquerque $30,000.
One of the last interviews Gover that if the law Is enforced
sheriff of Torrance county on charges
they will ask for certain arrests and another
nor Curry had with Senator Albert J. be obliged to close many of ihe little with United States District
of" "official misdemeanor." Sanches apAttorney
chairman of the Senate stations along their lines. With Sims and Colonel James E. Stuart,
pealed from the judgment of ouster Boveridge,
committee on territories, before the the exception of the New York Cen- chief of the
postofllce inspectors, lookdispossessing him of the sheriff's ofgovernor left for home, was on the tral, none of the great Eastern roads ing towards the
fice, with the result that the higher
prosecution of those
subject of tho bill which passed the applied for extensions of time.
Italian newspapers in which denunciatribunal sustained this decision.
House today. Governor Curry fully New Law Will Increase Expenses.
tory diatribes against the clergy are
History of Case.
to Senator Bevcridge its ob
Chicago, Feb. 27. Compliance with made. Charges of criminal libel may
The quo warranto proceedings were explained
and provisions, and stated that the federal law effective
March 4, also be made.
brought under section 844 of the Com- jects
the people of the territory would which limits to nine hours the workAssassin Will Plead Guilty.
a
1897
Laws
of
based
upon
piled
Colorado Springs, Colo., Feb. 27.
sworn statement by Captain Fred For-nof- willingly pay taxes for the interest ing day of operators, will cost the
on the bonds for the institutions nam Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy rail- Quietly removed from tills city at
head of the territorial mounted
ed as they were very anxious and road $5f,000 a year,
to a 10:30 o'clock last night, Guiseppe Alio,
according
Torcourt
in
of
district
the
police,
ter- statement issued
by officials of that tho murderer of Father Leo Heinrlchs,
rance county. The defendant was very desirous of having first class
ritorial and educational institutions, road
Ten
charged in this sworn statement with armories for the National Guard and on Itstoday. now telegraph stations was taken back to Denver to await
line
open 'twenty-fou- r
trial for his confessed crime. He was
hnhltnnl nrw1
Hnlv
TiPcWt
wilful
nf
'
"
a creditable and commodious capitol hours a day will be closed
entirely, escorted to the capital city by four
of gross partiality, of oppression, of
building and executive residence at one office which is open twelve hours detectives and
was
every precaution
corruption, of extortion, and wilful the Capital.
will be closed, 1 2 offices will lie kept taken to
his removal becommaladministration as sheriff, eight "inprevent
Senator
agreed to favor open eighteen hours and sixty-threing known in time for a demonstra
stances of such official misdemeanors" the- - measureBeveridgo
and to. place it upon Its offices now open twenty-fou- r
hours
tion' at ihe Denver Union depot. Alio
been
The
defendant passage as
specified.
having
as possible after will be kept open
only during the day. will plead guilty, according to stateasked for a trial by jury on. the al- it reached rapidly
the Senate from the House Out of 51(5 offices, 530 will be con- ments
he made yesterday to an Interlegations which was granted by the of
Representatives.
tinued as day and night offices with
He will make no defense and
preter.
court, and he was tried In 1907. AfGovernor
fools sanguine that their operators working eight hour
In thai, ease it is expected that the
ter the evidence had been submitted this will be Curry
done.
tricks. The Chicago, Rock Island and trial will come to a
the court, upon the motion of District
speedy conclusion
Pacific railway will close forty-fou- r
sentence
be
and
the
to
pronounced.
directed
the
Attorney Clancy
jury
day and eighty-onnight offices and
return a verdict for the plaintiff 'as CIVIL WAR HERO
Alio is Formally Arraigned.
reduce forces at eighty-onoffices.
to the charges contained In paragraphs
STARVES TO DEATH The cost of Increasing forces in 320 Denver. Feb. 27. The first step in
numbered one, four, six, seven and
offices is estimated at $14,000 annual- 'the legal proceedings which it is be
eight of the complaint and for Pathetic End of Old Soldier Who Was ly. The
Chicago and Northwestern lieved will speedily send Giuseppe
to
the
count
as
defendant
Too Proud to Ask For Aid His
railroad has been obliged to increase Alio to the nallows for the murder of
of
three
the complaint."
The
Brave Deed.
the numbers of its operators by 265 Father Leo Henrichs, was taken today
second and fifth charges had been
at a cost said to be $155,000 annual- in the West Side court when Alio was
dismissed on motion of the plaintiff.
on the charge of
Cleveland, O., Feb. 27. Dead from ly. The Chicago and Alton manage- formally arraigned
As to some of the acts charged
In
was
lack of proper food, Russell Page, a ment declared that the addition will murder. Robert H. Widdicombe
which the verdict was against the
appointed counsel for him as he had
Civil War veteran, who was decorat- cost that road $180,000 a year.
according to the phraseology ed
no lawyer. Alie will
plead to the
by Congress for valiant service at Three Western Roads to Obey Law.
of the opinion, "it appeared that as
Fort Donnelson, was found yesterday
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 27. It was an- charge of murder on Saturday and at
alleged they occurred before the be In bed at his home here. While
his
Page nounced by the Union Pacific, the that time a date will be set for
ginning of the term of office in which was
trial.
searchNorthwestern
railand
was
vainly
Burlington
dying his wife
the defendant was serving as sheriff
roads today that they would observe
for work.
at the time the complaint was made ing
law which bePage, who was confined to his room literally the nine-hou- r
DOCTORS DECLARE
and the trial hn:d, but within the next
as a result of a wound received in the comes effective on March 4. These
preceding term of the said office which war, was too
THAW INCURABLE
proud to ask for aid, as three roads will employ about 200 adhe held for that term. It also appear
ditional telegraphers on their lines
was also his wife.
ed that In specification numbered one
Train Assert He is a Paranoiac and It is BeAt Fort Donnelson Page led an army west of the Missouri river.
the defendant was charged with doing of
Into mined ground near service is to be curtailed where it is
lieved Only Death Can Release
sappers
that which was punishable as a crimthe fortification. While directing his found possible.
Him From Asylum.
inal offense, if it was done. A judg
men Page saw Homer Stratton, a
ment of removal from office was entermember of the Ohio regiment, lying on SOME OF STOLEN
New York, Feb. 27
Harry K. Thaw
ed by the court and the cause is here
the ground badly wounded. He caris doomed to spend the rest of his life
on appeal from that judgment.
PROPERTY
FOUND
ried Stratton on his shoulders from
in an asylum for the insane, according
Associate Justlco Ira A. Abbott who
the
keeping his face to the
to
alienists who have watched him
handed down the opinion which was foe battlefield,
BeAmado
in
Sena
Jail Suspected of
and shielding Stratton from a terhe was committed to Matteawan
since
concurred in by all of tlie other col rible fire with his own
ing Implicated in Robbery of
body. After
on
tho
asylum.
bench
with
the
leagues
St. Elmo Club Saloon.
excep three volleys the Confederates ceased
tlon of Associate Justice Edward A.
They are convinced that he is a paras
him
retreated
he
cheered
and
firing
as paranoia Is a progresMann who was disqualified because he
in anoiac, and,
Suspected of being implicated
to safety.
would appear that nothsive
disease.it
at
discuss
the
presided
original trial,
the robbery of the St. Elmo Club saes the salient points In the case In the
loon which was burglarized early yes- ing short of a miracle can Intervene
to secure his freedom.
NIGHT RIDERS DEFY
following syllabus:
terday morning, Amado Sena is con'the present state of Thaw's case
of
Synopsis
Opinion.
SPECIAL GRAND JURY fined in jail pending an examination. hisIn future
Is entirely in the hands of
It is alleged that some of the stolen
"Under the provisions or Sec. 844 of
of Lunacy and the
the
Board
State
the Compiled Laws of 1897, a Justice Commit Fresh Outrage In Community property was found in his possession
of
at Matteawan. Cusstaff
alientlsts
or
when his home was searched today.
of the peace, constable
sheriff is
Where Such Body Is Making
tom provides that when a man Is comC.
He
was
removable from office for 'official misSheriff
Charles
arrested
by
Investigation.
Closson who is also acting cnief of mitted to the state asylum for the
demeanors' committed by him while
criminal insane the doctors there shall
holding the same office In a preceding
Hopkinsville, Ky., Feb. 27. Night police. Another man who is also sus
term, at least, if there has been no in- Riders early today set fire to the resi- pected of having had a hand in the observe him sixty days and then report on his mental condition if they
tervening term held by another.
dence of Broussats Gregory near here, robbery disappeared last night and it see fit. Should such a
report be forced
"The fact that an act by such an of- and fired a volley from rifles into a is believed has left town.
by Thaw's attorneys at the expiraficer is punishable as a crime does bedroom In which Gregory, his wife
tion of his first sixty days in Matteanot affect his liability to removal from and daughter were Bleeping. The res- U. S. TREASURY FAIRLY
wan it will certainly be adverse to
office for the same act.
BULGING WITH CASH
idence was burned to the ground. The
him.
854
"Whether by the terms of Sec.
band left a note accusing Gregory of
Washington, D. S . Feb. 27. The
Dr. Ferris, head of the State Board
of that statute one accused and on violating his pledge to the Tobacco
of the United States treasury of Lunacy on whose
strength
judgment Thaw's
trial under it Is entitled to trial by Growers' association.
at the present lime was commented chances of liberty largely depend was
to
is
accorded
if
It
jury, quaere, but,
The raid was made In defiance of the upon in the House
yesterday by Rep- one of the alienists engaged by Dihim by tho court, It should be con- grand
jury impaneled this week and resentative Boutell of Illinois. He said strict
Attorney Jerome at Thaw's first
ducted as in other similar judicial pro- especially charged to Investigate the
he had just been informed by Treasur- trial. He was then and is now of the
ceedings.
Night Rider lawlessness. A detail of er Treat that for the first time th i
opinion that Thaw is a dangerous
"A proceeding under the statute In state troops has been sent to the scene
gold coin and bullion In the United !man.
question Insofar a civil cause In Its of this latest outrage.
States treasury had reached and passnature, that the trial court has the
one thousand
ed the sum
of
right to direct a verdict against the RUSSIAN TERRORISTS
event
so YAQUIS MURDER MEXICANS
million
"an
dollars,
defendant, If the evidence would warAND 8PARE AMERICANS
GIVEN SPEEDY TRIL. extraordinary,"
"that
he
said,
rant such a direction in a civil case
St. Petersburg, Feb. 27. Ten of the It will be
comand
chrpniclled
and If the facts thus found, or any of
terrorists who participated in the un- mented upon with' surprise and amazeYuma, Ariz., Feb. 27. J. D. Cook, a
of
law
them, constitute as a matter
successful attempt made In this city ment in every financial center in the conductor on the Rio Grande, Rio
any one of the grounds for removal last week, to kill Grand Duke Nicho- world; an event which all citizens of Yaqui and Pacific railroad,
brought
enumerated In the statute to enter a las Nlcholaevltch and M. Chitcheglo-vltoff- ,
republic, without regard to party word here yesterday that three Mexijour
of
removal."
judgment
minister of justice, were placed affiliation, may well contemplate with cans belonging to his crew were killon trial today before a military court satisfaction and pride."
ed by Yaqul Indians. The engineer and
In the fortress of St. Petersburg and
Subscribe for the Dally New
The comment of Mr. Boutell was himself were spared, he said, only beSt.
and get the news.
cause they were Americans, v
greeted with applause.
A total of fifteen

II

NO,

i

MERGER COMPLETED.

Washington, Feb. 27. The treasury
Mexico City, Feb. 27. The railroad department yesterday purchased
ounces of sliver for delivery at
merger negotiations culminated favor
at 56.071 per fine ounce.
Philadelphia
at
a
conference be
ably yesterday
tween Minister Llmantour and repre
sentatives of New York bankers. The
Subscribe for the Dally New
papers will be signed today.
and get the news.
100,-00-

0
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THE BALANCE ON THE WRONG
3IDE OF THE LEDGER.
Advocates of the prohibition move
ment have certainly good cause to fee,
PUBLISHERS.
pleased with the spread of the move
PRINTING
MEXICAN
COMPANY,
THE NEW
The
ment
throughout the country.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, 8ec'y-TreaMAX FROST, Editor.
in many of the states, especial
trend
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
ly In the South, is certainly towards
the extension of the prohibition of the
Postofflce.
liquor traffic. Another recent Incident
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe
will also help the prohibition move3.75 ment. They say that it Is not good
Dally, six months, by mail
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
to look a gift horse into the mouth
?
.20
2.00 This
Daily, per week, by carrier
Weekly, per year
time the gift horse Is the recent
75
carrier
Dally, per month, by
1.00 determination of the Pullman Palace
months
six
Weekly,
05
Dally, per month, by mall
'.75 Car company to discontinue buffets
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Dally, per year, by mall
and the sale of liquor and wines on
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
its cars. The officers of that voracious
and Shylock corporation care nothing
for the moral side of the matter but
ev-trThe New Mexican 13 the oldest newspaper In Now Mexico. It Is sent to
they do care for the fact that of late
-- as a large and
growing circulation It has
postofflce in the Territory, and
proven that It Is not profitable
Southwest.
of
the
and
people
for
the
progressive
company to run buffets and
among the intelligent
keep wines and liquors on sale on its
cars. The Los Angeles Evening News
puts the situation very correctly and
properly editorially in which the pa-

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
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be more so by November, 1908. This
nwaovwi, wuui roijuu
iicwnu ui
llcans Is very gratifying to the party
at largo In the territory and Is bound
to prove beneficial. With proper and
recent editorial In the Washington energetic action and the right kind of
Post noticing and treating this article work by the Republican loaders and
voters
on Bryan is so well put, so cogent, organization, the Republican
and bo Interesting, especially at this will go to the polls and vote for the
state of the political campaign, that It principles of their party and for the
W. E. Lindsay,
ought to be read and heeded broadcast good of the territory.
over the country, and yet it seems to one of the original settlors of the counbe in the stars that William Jennings ty and the city of Portales, has been
Bryan will be the Democratic candi- chairman of the Republican county
date put up by the Denver convention committee since Its organization and
next July and that he will make a ha3 done the best he could to keep
very lively and sensational campaign. the party organization up and In an
efficient state. It was uphill work but
Says the Post:
"In a very happy analysis of W. J. the recent convontlon shows that he
Bryan's character a writer in an East- did It as well as could be done under
ern magazine sums up that Mr. Bry- the circumstances and that from now
an neither expects nor desires to be on the Roosevelt county Republicans
President; that he recognizes his un- will give a good account of themselves
fitness for the office by temperament in campaigns. The county Is next to
and by training and that he has come the Texas line and many of Its present
to see that his real offlce Is that to citizens are from the Lone Star state
and which and therefore many of them aro naturwhich he is
he has so long held critic of the ally Democrats, but New Mexico condi
things that are and of the things pro- tions are not like conditions in Texas,
posed. But to bo of advantage in that and It is believed that many of these
office of critic ft is necessary that Mr. citizens have come to look favorably
party principles.
Bryan continue to lead the Democrat- upon Republican
ic party and Incidentally put money in There are many of the class called
his purse. He is the leader, and he Is Roosevelt Democrats and after all It
is not a very great step and not a
making money.
citisuch
for
one
"Of all public stations in the world very
far
the office of President of the United zens to become impressed with
States requires a practical man to dis- Republican party
principles and
of
a
master
detail,
duties
or
its
sooner
later
charge
identify themselves
a lover of hard work In the closet, and with the Republican party. Next year,
capable of herculean secret labor of will be statehood year for the Sunshine
which the world will see nothing and Territory and Republican victory at
hear nothing.
the polls In November, 1908 will be
"Under those conditions William J. a splendid augury for Republican vicBryan, would be miserable Prometh tory In the state of New Mexico in
eus chained to the reck. There is not 1909.
a prima donna on the stage more fond
of the Hmellsrht than he. Louis the WHERE
CREDIT FOR LIEU LANDS
Great dressed in public for the stage
BILL BELONGS.
stateseffect;but Louis was a practical
On another page of this Issue the
man, who astonished Louvls and Co- New Mexican
publishes in full the text
of hla
lbert with the shrewedness
of House Resolution No. 9205.Drovld
adminviews and his capacity for dry
ing for the selection by the territory
Bryan loves the oi
istrative duties.
puoiic lands vacant and open to
the lecture platform, the
stump,
and of a suitable character
disposition
end
tall
and
the
Chautauqua,
In lieu of land heretofore donated
by
a Pullman. He is an actor the federal
of
government to the terriIn a field of enand an agitator.
tory as school sections and for the
deavor, where brilliancy Is nil and wis- maintenance and
support of public eddom all, Mr. Bryan would be a cipher
ucational and charitable Institutions,
or a blunderer.
in cases
"Here are examples of Bryan as a found to where such lands have been
have been previously approconstructive statesman 1G to 1, govas
for Instance in Indian respriated
reernment ownership, initiative and
national foiests, private
ervations,
and
pruof
honest
taxation
ferendum,
land
and railroad land grants.
grants
dent bankers to swell the deposits of The bill
has
been favorably reported
federal
wildcat
bankers,
rascally and
the committee on public lands of
child labor laws enforceable In the by
the House and the chances are that It
states, allowing Congress power to will become
law. If It does a great deal
a
state
of
act
an
legislature, of the
nullify
In addition to the work
credit
and numerous other things equally
done
for
it
by Delegate Andrews
visionary and equally vicious.
should be accorded
to Governor
"On the stump, Mr. Bryan has his
who
worked
George
hard and
Curry
uses. He directs 'he public mind to
for
its
considerfavorable
unceasingly
excellent
is
an
and
he
public affairs,
entertainer. On the stump he Is a ation with the committees on public
round peg In a round hole. On the lands of the Senate and House, with
senators and representatives and with
stump he Is a sentinel on the border,
the secretary of the Interior and comconstantly sounding alarm when there missioner
of the general land office
Is no danger; but he makes for vigilfor favorable action, in which labors
was
said
the
which
somebody
ance,
he was efficiently assisted by H. O.
prtee of liberty.
Bursum, chairman of the Republican
Is
on
he
matchless
and
"Peerless
the stump. In the White House he territorial central committee, and by
Solomon Luna, Republican
national
would be aimless, but not harmless.
committeeman
from
New
Mexico.
The
his
last
to
stick
the
shoemaker
"Let
provisions of the bill as enacted will
and the agitator to his stump."
bring to this commonwealth at least
500,000 acres of public land which at
IN
ROOSEVELT a very low calculation will be worth
REPUBLICANS
COUNTY GETTING DOWN TO
$1,000,000 and In five years double or
BUSINESS.
treble that amount. This is the kind of
The Republicans of Roosevelt coun- work which is being done for the peoty have gotten a move on and that ple by a Republican Congress, by a
In the right direction. Their representRepublican delegate and by leading
ative men have met in convention at Republican officials and citizens. This
the courthouse of the thriving county is campaign year and the people should
seat, Portales, and have concluded know that under Republican administhat the best interests of the people trations and with Republican Conand of the Republican party of New gresses, New Mexico always fares
Mexico, would be best served were well. Under the two Cleveland adminthe Republicans of Roosevelt county istrations the only Democratio ones
to place a complete legislative and since 1860, New Mexico suffered secounty ticket in the field during the verely and heavily as those who were
coming campaign and make an active then of Its citizenship fully and sorand determined effort to bring out the rowfully remember.
full Republican strength there. A convention will be held in June and ReThe supreme court of New Mexico
In at its recent session transacted conpublican candidates nominated.
1906 Roosevelt county went heavily siderable business and reversed more
Democratic because the Republicans cases than ever before at any term.
there made no combined or well di- There were fifteen decisions handed
rected effort for success. They thought down, eight In affirmation and seven
they were too few in numbers. Since reversals of the cases submitted. This
then a great change has taken place. is no reflection upon the members of
It Is estimated that Roosevelt county the court. Quite the opposite. It In
today contains fully three times the dicates clearly that the majority of
number of inhabitants that it had In the court will render opinions that
November, 1906. It Is also asserted are believed by them to be right and
that many of the new comers are Re--" in accordance with law and preced- publicans and that the voting strength .ents, although Ye particular opinion
of the two great political parties in jot the judge rendering the original
the county Is more equalized and will decision must be Vndone.
WHERE BRYAN BELONGS.
fine and intere&iing pen
A
very
was
recently in an
given
picture
Eastern magazine with William Jen
nings Bryan as a leading figure. A

.

"f

per says:
"With no desire to throw cold water
on the enthusiasm of our prohibition
friends, who are felicitating themselves on the apparent conversion of
the Pullman company to their cause,
because of its announced intention to
discontinue tho sale of liquor on all
cars owned and operated by the corporation In the United States, wemu3t
neverthloss, point out that the dollar
takes precedence of morals, In all the
business transactions of this concern,
and that, in deciding to abolish Its
sideboard, the question of profits and
loss is the only consideration.
"Losses having taken the place of
cor
former profits, the
poration will cut out the buffets. This
does not mean that the traveling pub
lic Is loss thirsty than has been its
wont In the past, but that tho various
Pullstate
the
laws, to which
man corporation necessarily becomes
amendable, are affecting the liquor
sales adversely. With many states In- hibing the traffic Sundays, an Increase
in tho number of local option counties
and several states, like New Jersey,
and Texas, absolutely prohibiting the
sale of liquors within their borders,'
tho canny Pullman company finds It
self In a constant pickle, from fines
and prosecution, due to Ignorance of
the conditions, or wilful neglect of its
cold-bloode-

d

employes.
"Indirectly tho retirement of the
Pullman company from the liquor business is a victory for tho prohibitionas the Philadelphia
ists, because,
North American truly observes, the
determination is an Instructive sign of
the limes, evidencing the spread of restrictive local legislation throughout
the country. But It Is In no sense to be
regarded as a sign that the Pullman
company's officials have experienced
a change of hoart. Nothing of the
kind; the balance is on the wrong side
of tho ledger, that is all."
UTAH WILL MAKE BIG EXHIBIT
AT IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
A letter has been received at Irrigation congress headquarters from Hon.
Fred J. Kiesel, of Ogden, Utah, which
is indicative of tho great interest be
ing taken by all the western states In
the coming session of the National Irrigation Congress and the groat Inter-StatIndustrial exposition which will
be held simultaneously with the congress at Albuquerque, continuing un
til the 10th day of October.
New Mexico, Colorado and other
states that will exhibit will hav9 tc
.look to their laurels In competition with
;Utah. That state was the winner of
tho magnificent W. R. Hearst trophy
for the best state exhibit of lrrlgatd
land products at the Fifteenth Nation
al Irrigation Congress at Sacramento,
California, last fall. The trophy which
iwas won by Utah was the finest ever
offered in the United States and cost
$3,500. The state of Utah has won a
great many cups and other trophies
at state fairs, world's fairs, exposl
uons and kindred exhibitions and it
may be expected that at the exposition
to be held In Albuquerque, the state
will surpass its previous efforts.
Among other things, Mr. Klesel
writes: "I take the same Interest In
the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress that I have In all the others and
I notice with pride and satisfaction the
progress you are making promising
that the Sixteenth congress will ex
ceed and excel all Its predecessors,
You can rest assured that a large dele
gation will attend from Utah. Please
reserve a large space for our exhibit.
We will also bring our large collection of trophies won at former exposi
tions all of which will be of interest."
e

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW-

THE

.

FR08T.
Attorney at Law.
MAX

FIRST

G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Ccunselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and elves special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President'.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHE8,

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico
Santa Fe.
Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue,

New Mexico.
E. C. ABBOTT

Attorney at Law.
Practice in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business,.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
RENEHAN
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
A. B.

CHAS. F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
GEORGE

B.

BARBER

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practice In the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
New Mexico.

Lincoln County,

FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judlc
lal District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court ia Washington.
New Mexico,
Albuquerque,
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys at Law.
Practices In the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of

the Territory.

New Mexico.

Las Cruces,

3. THOMPSON
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Eight District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

H. M. DOUGHERTY

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Terrrtory.
New Mexico
Office, Socorro
CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
New Mexico.
Catron Blk., Santa Fe,
L. O. FULLEN
Attorney at Law.

District
Office

Attorney
over First

:ta

In all

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds
Its

customers. Buys and sells domestic

163,800

Loans

branches.

I

col- -

i

and stocks In sll markets for
and

makes telegraphic transfers o? money to
world on as liberal terms as are given by

and

foreign exchange

all

parts

of the

etvlllced

any money transmitting
on
time deposits at the rate J
allowed
agency, public or private. Interest
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal ad
vances made on consignments of live stock and products.. Tho bank 4
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is oonslstent
boxes

with safety and the prlnolples of sound banking. Safety deposit
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respeetfully solicited.

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Calsine and TaMe Ser vice Unexcelled.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

Washington Avenue

Q THE

L

A
I

R
HOTEL
LACOME & GABX,E, Proprietors.

MARK

HARVIE DUVAL
Attorney at Law.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law
Practice in all the Disexclusively.
trict Courts and Supreme Court. Spec
ial attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and
mining properties.
Office, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

Attorney at Law,
Luna
District
County.
Attorney,
New Mexico.
Doming,

Offices.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Tranaott a general banking business

A. W. POLLARD

Las Cruces,

Vice President.

Capital Stock, $150,000.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law. .
New Mexico,
Las Cruces,

EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney at Law.
Die- Practice In the Supreme and
trM Pnnrta of the Terrltorv. In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General ana u. a. Land

BAJU

FE.

OF SAN TA

New Mexico

Santa Fe

PHONAL

American and Etropean Plan. Commodlons Sample Rooms. 8tenm
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

3 tail

rnade

Hefcel
mmwUH-FU-

F&vst

Class.

-

RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold Water Balhs, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

SANTA FE,

N.

M.,

222 8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

Ninth Dlstsjct.
National Bank.
New Mexico

Roswell.

JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Print
ing Company.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
ROMAN

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

L. BACA

Real Estate and Mines, 8panlsh Trans
lator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Building, Washington
avenue.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH 1ST.

A complete and thoroughly practical course
HAYWARD & FLEMING,
oj Instruction In
Real Estate and Insurance.
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Grow-Ing- ,
Legal Papers Drawn.
and
Collections Given Prompt Attention.
Vegetable Growing, Livestock
Elementary
Agriculture,
New Mexico.
ihe people of Tucumcarl and the Moriarty,
Home
Sanitation, 8ewlng, Fancy Needlework.
Cooking,
surrounding country want a new land
OSTEOPATHY.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
office.
The people of Clayton and
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
surrounding sections do not care to
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during NovemOsteopath.
have the extent and importance of
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
ber, December, January and February., Course open to any one over
their land district curtailed. The Claytreats ' ajute and
Successfully
ton land district has done the great
fifteen years of age.
est business of any such district in chronic diseases without drugs or
No
for
consulta
charge
.
For further Information address,
the United States during the past medicines.
tion.
three years and even with its curtailm.,
p. m. 'Phone 156,
ment the business will be very large, Hours:
CONYT. BROWN.
Tucumcarl is aggressive and alive and
LUTHER FOSTER, President.
Mining Engineer.
the chances are that the new district
(P. 0. Agricultural Collet, N. M.
will bo created upon the claim that
Secretary and Treasurer New Mex
it will be best for the public Interest ico School of Mines.
i
New Mexico.
and for the many homestead settlers Socorro,
who have during the past three years,
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
crowded Into what is now Quay coun
Territorial Engineer.)
(Late
ty and who are now going in great Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
2t.a.'vxfa.et'u.ix oi :"
numbers into Guadalupe county both and Bridge Building.
Tested and
RIGHT PRICES
T
4
of which sections are closer to Tu Santa Fe,
New Mexico
Itted by Up tc
cumcarl than Clayton and the people
RIGHT GOODS
E. W. HART
can reach the towns more easily and
-Date Method.
Architect
RIGHT SERVICE
at less expense.
and
supervision.
Plans, specifications
B
CUT GLASS CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
Bldg.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexl Address: Rooms and 6 Pioneer
846 San Francisco "St, 8snta Fe, N. M.
NewMexico.
East Las Vegas
,"3
can and get the news.
.
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JEWELERY

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

MAKES WORK EASIER.

re-Co- mpiled

SANTA FE CENTRAL
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound
arrives Santa
Fe 5:28 p. m.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 10:20 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 4:15 p. m.
No. 420

Are Pleased to
Learn How It Is Done.
It's pretty hard to attend to duties Will Permit the Territory to Select
With a constantly aching back;
Tracts in Place of Those Heretofore
With annoying urinary disorders.
Donated By United States.
Doan's Kidney Pills make work
easier.
The following is the text of House
bill 9205 Introduced by Delegate W. H.
They cure backache.
They cure every kidney ill.
Andrews, the provisions of which perLino Romero, living at Palace Ave., mit the territory of New Mexico to
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I know that select lands in lieu of public lands
Doan's Kidney Pills are all right and, heretofore donated by the United
act Just as represented. If I had not! States for the benefit of various terri-beeconfident of this fact no Induce- torial Institutions and the school lands
inent could have led ma to give m: (where such have been previously
to this medicine aa ally appropriated, and the report on
I did some Ave years ago. I then 'the measure by the House committee
stated that this remedy which I pro-- J on public lands, both of which are of
cured at Ireland's drug store, has much interest to New Mexico. It is
cured me of a dull aching In the understood that the bill will become
small of my back which had bothered law. It was introduced by Delegate An-moff and on for a long time, and drows and aided
materially towards
had by spells been the cause of my favorable consideration by Governor
laying off from work. During the curry, Chairman H. O. Bursum of the
lapse of years I have now and then Republican territorial committee and
noticed a slight return of the annoy- - National
Committeeman
Solomon
ance, but never one that has with-'nin- a
during their recent visit in the
stood Doan's Kidney Pills. They go national
capital. The full text of the
right to the seat of the trouble and bill is as follows
remove it quickly and thoroughly, j
Bo lt enactej b the Senate and
The good opinion I first formed of House of
s
Representatives of the
Kidney Pills still remains and od states of Araerka ln
as.
Congrea9
'sombled, that all the provisions of an
5c9oT v
a ,
n .
Santa Fe

PAQE

the act of 1891 annllcahle to the
WHAT LIEU LANDS
.. ...
...
i.
me iterritory, iience an me lacuiues
w a.
BILL PROVIDES of adjustment
afforded by the general
I..

Entering and Leaving Santa
Aeoordlng to 8ohedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

m N. M.

SANTA FBJ NEW MtiXTOAN. SANTA

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1908.

People

n

-

THRU

--

law to all the states have not been extended to New Mexico.
" 'The effect ot the
proposed legisla
tion would bo to place the Territory of
N'ew Mexico on an equality with the
states in the matter of selecting in-.
-- -J
41
Art
If
tor
io tiuu
to, wnen
she has lost the same in place by reason of tho fact that other disposition
was made for such sections prior to
the vesting of title In the territory.
" 'I see no reason for
withholding
from New Mexico the privileges granted the public-lanstates generally by
the act nf 1S91 and would therefore
recommend the enactment of the proposed legislation.
"
'Very respectfully,
" 'JAMES RUDOLPH
GARFIELD.
" 'HON. F. W.
MONDELL,
" 'Chairman
Committee on Public Lands, House of Representatives.' "
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ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
Lamy Branoh
Arrive at Santa Fe 8tatlon.
No. 721
lino a. m.
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
Depart From 8anta Fe Station.
No. 720.
8:26 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to a
No. 721
7:40 p. m.
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
I
I Ln
at Last.
B
and 2 east, and No. C limited, west at
"For several winters past my wife
Lamy.
has been troubled with a most perNo. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
'
sistent and disagreeable cough, which
Lamy.
extended over a period of
Invariably
No. 1 carries El i'aao Bleeper.
several weeks and caused her many
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
sleepless night," writes Will J. Hay-newestbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
editor of tho Burley, Colo., BulMain Line Via Lamy.
letin. "Various remedies wore tried
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
each year, with no beneficial results.
to Albuquerque to dlschargo passeni mnuiTPa
nr inn i niron matait
Tn November last
the cough again put
Remember
name
the
Doan's
nd
r, or lana"3 for ed- iu an
gers from Santa Fe.
for
the
selection
lng
and my wife, acting
appearance
no
take
other.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
ucational purposes in lieu of those ap. on the suggestion of a friend, purand will not wait for No. 2 from the
jpropriated for other purposes,' be, and chased a bottle of Chamberlain's
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS"
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
PP"allo Cough Remedy. The result was In?am ar herey' mak
The very finest In the land have
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the Tverr tor;? 0
ow Mexico and deed marvelous.
After three doses
?
ust
at
been
received
Bon
the
Ton
the eaBt.
Erant of school lands to said ter-o- f the cough entirely disappeared and
Restaurant These are the very first
the season and can be found only lt0Ty: an(l Indemnity therefor, shall has not manifested itself since." This
and adjusted in ac remedy is for sale by all druggists.
Herewith are some bargains offered at this place whore they are
ibe
by the New Mexican Printing Com- in everything. A trial will convince ,cordancc Wlth the provisions of said
'
8TUDY THE MAP.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the you.
juci, unyimng ra me act ot congress DURAN TRUST AND
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for
the
Ibu
dlsti
June
New
1898,
of
21,.
approved
Mexico, 1897, sheep
making
Territory
tlon of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
bound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents; Mis.
SAVINGS BANK OPENS to the East
new !tam grants of land to the Territory of
Foley's Orino Laxative Is
and West, and direct communication with all points In the Ter
souri Pleading forms, $5; MUsourl remedy, an Improvement on the laxa- New Mexico, and for other purposes.
ritory.
Code Pleadings, $6; tho two for $10; tives of former years, as It does not to the contrary notwithstanding."
Capital Stock is $15,000, Fully Paid in
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut-ofIs open.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws gripe or nauseate and Is pleasant to
Commercial Club is Also
Report of Committee.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, take. It Is
The report of the committee on pubFormed.
guaranteed. Sold nt The
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25; Ireland's Pharmacy.
lic lands and the recommendation of
water point on the great A., T. A 8.F. short line through New Mexico.
full leather, $3; Sheriffs Flexible
Duran, N. M., Feb. 27. The Duran
Secretary of the Interior Garfield,
Wlllard Is a growing town. Wlllard will make
city. Study the Map.
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
VISITINQ CARDS.
both of which are favorable to the Trust and Savings bank, incorporated.
on
or
call
For
address
Information,
two or more books, $1 each; New MexEngraved cards do vlslte and wed passage of the bill read:
capital stock $15,000, paid in, opened
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
ding invitations a specialty at the New
on the public lands for business Monday. Tho president,
"The
committee
WILLARD, N. M.
to 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Compila- Mexican
priming omce. Any one having hftd under consideration
the is A. E. McDonald, and the vice presi
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com- standing in
need of such will do well blll (H R 9205) t0 mako th0 provlB. dents are E. Romero and T, A.
60
pilation Mining
cents; to call at this office and examine sam
Laws,
The cashier Is J. W. Young.
.Ions of an act of Congress approved
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re- pies, style of work and prices.
zxvtx
officers
The
and directors are all tfcWHX SSffiK ttrotS
1891
(20 Statutes, page
February 28th,
ports, full sheep, $6.50; full list school
3
well
business
conservative
known,
to
of
the
79G),
Territory
applicable
blanks.
P".m rrV
Want! Oil v'a T o voMtta
Cffmin
and
the
bank
will
men,
undoubtedly
b5
ac
b:,ck have the confidence
th. tow.,Nji
of the public
. T4 ..4' .v- .- .
recommendation
the
.vv
v
4vi.
DeWltt's Carbollzed Witch navi 01a. it otuijo iuv uuugu ujr suuiuiug wo
from the start.
5
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
Salve la especially good for poles. Sold throat and lung Irritation. Sold by same do pass.
Twenty-fivbusiness men of the
Is to enable
"The
bill
of
this
purpose
The Ireland Pharmacy.
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
tho Territory of New Mexico to select town have organized the Duran Com
1
indemnity lands In lieu of sections 16 mercial club, with Charles B. Woods
and 36 granted to the territory for president and A. H. Schooler secre
school purposes by the act of June 21, tary. The objects of the club are tho
1898 (30 Statutes, L., 184.) from any publicity and promotion of tho comFIR8T-CLA8- 8
CARRIAGE 8 EH VICK
mercial interests of the town and the
These celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficlenoy of these wat- - of the unappropriated
GOOD
HORSE8
SADDLE
farming interests of the surrounding
Ineatari In tha mlHit nf th AneUnt er has been thornucihtv tested bv lands within the territory In the same
I
R108
FINE
J
communications
All
address
country.
Cliff Dwelllnga, twenty-fiv- e
mllea weat the miraculous cures attested to In the, anneif a8J8 now authorized to be ed to the club will be
promptly another tateB and territories
of Taoa, and fifty mllea north of Santa following diseases:
120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
Paralysis, Rheu01"5
and Information given can be
swered,
section
under
the
Provisions
of
22.5,
Fe, and about twelve mllea from Bar- - matlairy Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlghfa
be
to
reliable.
upon
depended
anco Station, on the Denver 4 Rio ulseaao of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and(RevIsea Statutes, as amended by the
VSS&X S&SSfk KSXSS MZiXX LX& XSSSX XXX VWVS VVwJA &VVV
Five cars of emigrant outfits were
l f twuary
xoai vo, atatutes.
Qramle Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Ane necessity ior sucn legis-et- unloaded during the paBt week and
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
twelve new land filing recorded.
where-pe- r
The temperature of these watera la
Board,lodglng and bathing 12.50 .latton arises from the fact that,
50 per as, under the general act above
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gaaea are
day; $15 per week;
Reason Enthroned.
ter-anoarbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
Stage meets Denver tralne tloned, applying to the states and
Because meats are so tasty they are
re-- ; rltorles
in
1891,
enacted
Fe
train
for
Santa
waits
and
the
upon
generally,
delightful
very dry,
year
consumed in great excess. This leads
round. There la now a commodious quest. This resort la attractive at all 'such indemnity lands may be selected
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
Paaor
state
winter.
In
all
seasons
Is
the
and
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
territory,
open
anywhere
Revise your diet, let
L
constipation.
with sengera for OJo Calltente can leave j The act of June 21, 1898, supra,
and tourlata.
People Buffering
reason
not
a
and
pampered
appetite
a
of
act
a.
0
reach
Fe at
OJo tained no provision making the
m., and
conaumptlon, cancer, and other
then take a few doses of
diseases, are not accepted. Callente at 4 p. m., the aame day. 1891 applicable to the grant to the control,
Chamberlain's
and Liver
Stomach
Handsome Goods and Cheap
These watera contain 1,686.24 gralne Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to territory of New Mexico and did consoon be well
Tablets
and
will
you
S7.40.
further
serious
For
which
Caliente
of alkaline ealta to the gallon, being OJo
par tain words of limitation
No left over Stock Entire
again. Try It. For sale at all drugihe rlcheet alkaline Hot Spring In tlculars, address
ly impair the rights of the territory in
gists. Samples free.
SPRING LINE.
making selection of such indemnity
lands, by providing that the territory
TO AND FROM RCSWELL.
ADOLF SELIGAN.
might select only 'other
Connection
made with Automobile
N
M
subOJo Calient . Taos County,
lands equivalent thereto ln legal
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
divisions of not less than
section and as contiguous as may be Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
4
to the section in lieu of which the well at a. m., and arrives at Rosweli
Automobile leaves Ros
at
noon.
12,
same is taken.'
at 1 p. m., and arfor
well
Torrance
"The effect of the above
quoted
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
is
as
may be,'
words, 'as contiguous
between Santa Fe and Torrance la
in many instances to defeat the pur- HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
$5 .80 and between Torrance and Ros
pose of the provision authorizing in
well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
demnity land to be taken; for example
wire.
by
where there is no unappropriated land
J. W. STOCKARD,
contiguous to or in the Immediate vl
Automobile I.lne
Manager
vicinity of sections 16 and 36, which
have been appropriated in such man.
If you have Catarrh, rid yourself of
ner as to deprive the territory thereof,
thorThe watera ot the Springs have proven very beneloial and
this
repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop
By making the general act of 1891
of
Racine,
Wis., to mall you free a
Locomotor
In
Ataxia,
cases of Kidney troubles.
oughly efficacious
applicable to New Mexico it will rebox
of
trial
hu Dr. Shoop's Catarrh
move this obstacle and place the ter
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
will
A simple, single test,
Remedy.
ritory on a parity with all other states surely tell you a Catarrh truth well
the up building of the human system, body and mini
and territories In the selection of its
Write today,
worth your knowing.
First class hotel, with modem improvement, at the Springs.
lieu lands.
don't suffer longer. For sale by all
Rooma with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
"Hereto annexed and made a part dealers.
and to salt Mllea of first-clas- s
to guests and Invalids, fable first-clas- s
of this report Is a communication from
the secretary of the Interior in rela
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
"HO OYSTERS HOI"
tion to this bill.
sadle horses furnished on application.
of the season Just received
first
The
Recommendation of Secretary
Climate ot the best, especially from September 1st to Jnne 1st
short order
at the only
where
Bon
The
Address for particulars and for circulars.
Ton,
they are
" 'Department of the Interior. house,
served to your taste. Call and
being
"
'Washington, February 8, 1908, be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
" 'Sir: I have the honor to acknowl
New York oysters, which come In
The kind that grows with your library
letter of Feb sealed cans.
edge the receipt
"
that will fit practically any space
'
that
THS. C. M'DERMOTT,
ruary 7, 1908, Inclosing a copy of H
ses
R.
first
Sixtieth
9205,
can
be moved one unit at a time by one
Congress,
A NIGHT ALARM.
Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
Blon, which proposes to extend to the
Worse than an alarm of fire at night
person without disturbing the books that is
of New Mexico the proviS' Is the metallic cough of croup bring.Territory
n
t1.
r
4flA4
l
j
'l10ns or tne acx 01 reoruary zs, isai
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
ing dread to the household. Careful
(26 Stats., 796), relative to the grant mothers keep Foley's Honey and Tar
roller-beari- ng
g,
bookcase made. Fitted with
of land for common schools and the In the house and give It at the first
doors; base units furnished with or without
method of procuring indemnity there sign of danger.
Foley's Honey and
for. The committee desires an expres Tar has saved many little lives and
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
Jslon of opinion in regard to the bill, it is the only safe preparation for
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
as wen as a statement as to its er children as lt contains no harmful
see them or send for .catalog 105 with Interior
feet- :if?-- l
drugs. Sold at The Ireland's
527 tan Francisco Street
I
have
advise
honor
to
the
.A.-.
you
....
views showing arransereeotlD library .parlor,
that while the act of February 28,
,1891, (supra), is general in its nature
It is an admitted fact' that real
,being in terms an amendment of secfinancial men and merchants all
New Mexican Printing Company.
tion 2275 of the Revised Statutes, it say that quickest and best results are
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.
is not clearly applicable to the Terri- - obtained by advertising in the New
of New Mexico, owing to the fact Mexican.
, tory
Blankats, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
that the common school grant to the
Opals, Turquoise, Qarnete and Other Gems.
territory was not made until June 21, Use DeWltt's LttUe Early Risers,
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
1898, and the act ot that date (30 Stat. pleasant little pills. They are easy to
484) contained no provision making take. ' Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
e
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

feeat Bargains
bought the entire sample line of Carson Pirie Scott & Co,
consisting of he follcwirc Qccds,

1856

INCORPORATED 1903

Sdigman Bros

Co

Are Yon Keeping an with Hib Procession

W. M. Woody, a ranchero noar Rlnconada, came to the city last evening
on personal affairs and registered at
the Claire hotel.
B
W, A. Williams, engaged In farmnear
station,
Kennedy
J.v
ing enterprises
spent tho day in the city and was a
guest at the Claire hotel.
Captain Fred Fornofl, head of the
territorial mounted police, left this af
ternoon; for Albuquerque, and from
there ho will go to points along the
Ami vnil V7lll lifiAb
Bolon "cutoff."
Sr
f Irnnt i'r,i (itiuillrt liil Illkr-.tUiII. Martinez who manages a farm
near Velarde, registered at the Coron l4 ones health Mid nallard'a tg
noreuoitna r.yrup wiu cm
Tho object of his
ado last evening.
to
and
to
visit
relatlvos
was
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
trip hero
Mlk
-

of old
ftcalfth Use

ara

Ladies White Waists
DressSkir ts
Silk Petticoats
" Jackets

This will oe a coJd monlli and
brirgs with it tho
question of clothes.

NOW OR NEVER

feALLARfiS
HOREHOUND

are

some astonishing
We valuesoffering
in winter Merchandise

SYRUP

I

Long Silk Coats
Satin Rain Coats

lirkAhiimi

purchase supplies.
porfecto Valdez, rostdent near Ly
den. Rio Arriba coun'ty, arrived In the
city last ovenlng and stopped at the
Coronado. Ho carao to tho city on per-

Ail of

'

sonal buslnoBs.
Hon. Charles

A.

A

All

We have

hats

plenty of suits,

,

over-oottts-

underwear, Ladies, waists uml
which wt- - r.ro offtriiig nl

K

Mrs. J. II. McNoil, Halt
Lake City, Utah. wvUoh: "I
am eighty ycara old and I
thank Horohound Byrup for
having cured rno of ooiiRha
ooldsand othor Uko dlsettbos."
Three Slzea 25c, 50c and 1.00.

Spless of Las Veg-

today to tho Moadow City.
P. II. Knlffon, Denver mining operator intorostod In tho Corrillos mining
tho
city
district, ' reached
and registered at tho Palace
hotel.
Marcos Ortiz and Simon Ortlz.farm-or- s
noar Namby, In tho northern part
of this county, were in the city today
visiting friends, and purchasing
They were guests at tho Hotel
Normimdlo.
Frank Bolton, merchant and fruit
grower of RInconada, ana one of the
s
of tho Southwest, reached
town yesterday and had a room at tho
Clalro hotel. Ho enmo to the city on
buslnoss.
James A. Tarr and John a. Walker,
citizens of tho new town of Stanley,
in south Santa Fe couuty, were registered at tho Normandlo hotel today,
and whllo hero nttendod to porsonal
business.
Mr. and Mrs, Angus McGIlllvray
have roturnod from their bridal tour
to California and aro now at home at
their ranch near Rstancla. They ate
oxpoctod horo In a fow days on a visit
to Mrs. McGlllivray's parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Charles F. Easley.
Hon. James W. Raynolds went to
Las Vogas this morning and will
there until Monday. Ho will probably be accompanlod upon his return
by his wifo and children who have
been visiting his parents In tho Meadow City since tho termination
of
tholr sojourn In Omaha, NobraBka.

J

PULMONARY DISEASES.

as who has been In the Capital for several days on legal business before tho
Now Moxlco supremo court, returned

25 to 40 per cent off

E

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUiS, MO.,

vou if you

huve

to buy a season
ahead it will ntiv vou to bin- r.r.w
-

and get tho benefit of the reduction
T

in

prices.

U

yes-torda- y

Bi'.p-pllo-

On notes, pianos, organs, horses, wagons and othor chattels, also on
salaries, diamonds and Jewelery, as low as $10 and as high as $200
Loans aro quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain In your possession except In jewelry.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

ESTABLISHED

C.

1

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

PS

Attorney John P. Victory left this
morning for Las Vegas, where he went
on mining business.
B. W. Fox, of Clayton, register of
the U. 8. land ofllco of the Clayton
district, is a visitor In Washington, D.

We have

the above goods are now on
display at our Store and will be
soft! at 50 cents ( n Ihc dollar. Here
is a chance for yen to to lay in a supply of these coeds for the ccrr mirjj
season at half cost, Core at ence
and have 'he first choice.

m

PERSONAL MENTION

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1908.

s.

Sold

and Recommended by

FISCHER DRUQ 8TORE.

For

Half

a

Century

tho

Leading

Dry

Goods

House

In tHe

City.

Wholesale & Retail.

-

-

Qroenwood and E. A. Cahoon. A largo
P. O. Box 219.
ocrowd la expected to bo In attendance,
'tho vory bost music has beon engaged
and an elegant supper will bo served.
Tho officers and cadets highly appreFor anything and everything appertaining
ciate tho courtesy of these citizens In
call on the New Mexican Printing Coinriun".
giving this entertainment.

phone No. 86.

to

Printing (r Binding

CATARRH YIELDS.

To Healing Air of Hyomenl Sold Under Quaranted By The Ireland
Pharmacy.
Catarrh Is tho most prevalent disease known to humanity.
at SALMON Store.
Probably
ninety per cent of the people In this
country suffer at ono time or another
with this common disease.
It is a germ disease and hence can
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen
bo cured only by some method that
Cabinets, Book and
Corner 8tands, wardrobes, desks and Imported good.-.- .
will roach andd ostroy the germs.
The largest and the only
store in Santa Fo.
This Is best found In Hyomel, which
may be called tho direct method of
EMBALMING AND
treating catarrh, as its medication,
taken In with tho air you breathe,
UNDERTAKING
goes directly to overy air cell in tho
nose, throat and lungs; kills nil catarrhal germs; heals tho Irritated
mucous roombrane and vitalizes tho
1100 8 Sun Fr'ani'N o Si 'Phone ID
tissues so as to render catarrh no long'I'll ono No 1
Night Oall
er possible.
ill ffl
Tho unlquo way In which Hyomel Is
sold should dispel all doubt as to Its
curative properties, for The Iroland
(Continued On Page Eight.)
in
i
Pharmacy give their atisoluto guarantee to refund tho price to any catarrh
CADETS STRIVE
HulTorer that Hyomol falls to bonoflt.
FOR HIGH GRADES You do not risk a cent in testing its
healing powers. What offer could bf
moro fair to you than this, whero a
Held
at
Second Term's Examinations
Accommodations
lending druggist takes all tho risk of
Institute
Military
llHimoi giving satisfaction, and loaves
Taxed.
you to bo the Jude.
(Special Correspondence of the New
II Is an admitted fact that rtml es
Mexican.)
financial men and merchants nil
Into,
27.
N.
Tlur
Feb.
hoc
H.,
Koswoll,
ond term's examinations worecomplet say that quickest and best results are
ed at tho New Mexico Military Iustl obtained by advertising In the Ne
.HJf;(8
tuto latit week and the showing made Mexican.
by tho cadets was satisfactory to tho
faculty of the Institute. The cadets What Shall 'We Pave
cssert?
manifested much ambition In striving
1.1
lh
O, HumIuIiiI.v M.rf 'In;,' rp no.
Try
for high rank and tho Interest taken mica)
ilrtert (' n lio i n ;iri'.l liihtun' ly i
In their examinations was especially simply nild bnllini; wntm- liml si rvo
cool Klnvorwl just I il.t
hwtdKh e Just
noticeable.
rlulit; l erfot't In ovii'j wny. A Hlo. ic1i"i:(i
mnUnii
n
for
drusort
lnrtr family.
piuuikIi
In
the Institute Is still All
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa F.
Evory room
Telephone No. 40
tri'onriii soil It, tf hi t (ouHpt Miilist H iitcs
lil.L-one
but
nil
with
I'iii'k
I'ncd Lwr.
ha3
8
and
cadet
been 7
oomiill
occuplod
flavo i
Lrmnii. Oninno, Knsnhorry.
droppod from tho rolls Blnco tho bo Strawberry,
L'hoonluto, Chorry, roach
ginning of tho secoud half session, mul
his place was Immediately taken by a
now man.
Cadet James Ilubboll, who has boon
IK
LATEST
on furlough for the past threo weeks
In Denver, having his eyes treated
Novelties of Spring Millinery.
has returned to the Institute.
INCORPORATED
3
Tho editors of the "Bronco" aro at
the present time hard at work arrant
Imported Hats, Flowers nnd
Ornaments.
lng material, selecting pictures, etc.
for tho publication of tholr year book.
Watch for my Opening.
This year's "Bronco" will, no doubt,
be the very bost ever published at tho
HARNESS
PLOWS
Institute, which means a great deal,
J. P. LYING.
as the books alroady published have
been considered oxcellent.
SADDLES
HARROWS
And
South Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
Captain E, A. Lohraan oxpocts to
leave next Suuday on an Indefinite fur
lough and try for an appointment In
tho U. S. Marine Corps. He has been
PKQMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS
designated for examination by tho
Wood-Dav- is
navy department. Captain Lohman Is
an excellent military officer and he
SANTA FK, N. M
will be greatly missed at the school.
Last week three applications were
For anything and everything appertaining, to Printing or. Binding
received for next year which shows
o
call
i the New Mexican Printing Company.
demand
for
admission
will
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding that the
be great, as people are now aragain
cau on uie acw iue-uuii uiuing vonipany.
ranging for quarters In order to be
The Blackmailers.
sure of them.
Smoko Without Flro.
The baseball season haB opened in The Adventures of an Invalids Chair.
earnest and the cadets go on the diamond every afternoon. It is hoped to
8ong"AlI For You."
have games with teams from the west
That la the way the SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK COMern part of the territory this spring
Easter Eggs.
PANY Is doing business. There is a magnetism about the prices which
and the cadets expect to do tholr us
The First Silk Hat.
no shrewd housewife can resist As a matter of fact if you knew you
any-V- V
ual work in the national game.
The Prodigal Son.
could buy meats and produce for CASH and save twentyflve per cent
The cadets are Interested In a dance February 28th and 29th ELKS BIQ
In doing bo you would eagerly grasp the opportunity would you not?
which is to be given at tho institute
8 HOW.
Well, now here is your chance and the SANTA FE MEAT ft LIVE
STOCK COMPANY is the place offering the inducement. Quality First
gymnasium tomorrow night, February
28th. This dance is given by the fol- Every Evening
Change of Program
Class, no Competition In Prices, Courteous Treatment, Prompt Servlowing citizens of Roswell who take
Monday and Thursday.
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
ice, Prices too Low for Others to Buck .and Satisfaction Quaranteed.
an interestu in the cadets and their
Have added a first class sausage maker. From now on we will
'.
10o ii
Admission
friends: W, O. Hamilton,
mane a specially oi
vi a iuuub.
H. J. Hagerman, Captain M. 8. Mur Reserved Section
20o
&
ae Dremond, Doore Open at 7 O'clock; Performance; K
ray, captain Charles
Samuel Robbing, Harold Hurd,
at 7:30 and 8:w O'clock.
w.

Win.

FAAIj

NATHAN SALMON.
te

CWLES

WAGNER

Furiitiire Company.

n

A SPECIALTY.

The Best Wagon on Earth.

M V. Butter

a Specialty.

'

Winter isroeery Qo,

-

Ih-i-

I

I

D

TUP

HARDWARE

H. B. Cartwnght & BfO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

The Best Place in Town to buy your

Mrs.

Grain. Flour
Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

Hardware

OPERA HOUSE

Co.

CA.SHl
CASH GASH
JUST LIKE MAGIC.

WFHEN

in need of
thing on Earth try a

It will positively brino resul

SANTA FE MEAT

LIVE STOCK CO,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA PE, N. MJ

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1908.

PAQfi FIVE

Carlsbad Mineral Wate. Nature's Own Remedy
From the Carlsbad Wells at Mineral
Texas
Wells,

Specific for Rheumatism, Headache, Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, Nasal Catarrh. Kidney and Liver diseases of all birds.
and all skin diseases.
A

F

rrflc

irrJrr

Cc

uc ft 'a

5

1s,

ANALYSIS

Chloride of Sodium
Bicarbonate Sodium

230 82
1 76

Sulphate Radium
Sulphate Potassium

19 43
16 85

Bicarbonate Sodium
Iron Alumna

Silica
Volatile Matter

20 95
2 56

1
1

295 09

Total Sallds

For sale by THE IRELAND PHARMACY, Sole Agents.

X
X

Oar success depends largely ou the
success of our customers. Wo need
oth class of customersdepositors and

borrowers.
If in any way we can be of service to
you, call in and tell us what you want.

LOAN a MADE ON
APPROVED SECOBITV-

l

per cant on

PAY
Time Deposits.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES, HACKS.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

the Livery
Rates
Furnished.
Right.
Line. Drivers

LOSSON.
HIT THE RIGHT FEED

YOU

when you strike this eatabllshmeenl
wo handle nothing but
FRIST-CLAS-

S

FLOUR AND FUKD.

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to bo told how excellent our ape
Aud those who don't
claltlos are:
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain tin
If you are one of theBe
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at
ones.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOD.

LEO
;lour,

THE

HEfiSCH
salt

ONLY

1

1
Mm

New Mexico Military Institute.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
:'The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart
rnent.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, (jreparln,
young men for college or fo. business life.
Great amoun of open air work. Healthiest
ocation of arty Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
liqhted and modern In all respects.
RECENT8 E. A. Cahoon, President; H.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
,

LSBU

-

X

Hats Flowers,
Ribbon?,
La Tosca Net, Lace. Chiffon
and other new styles in veils
ml veiling

S

V

Change of program at the opera
house tonight.
Miss Green will entertain a small
company of friends tonight at an In
formal dancing party.
A special communication of Monte
zuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. Masons
will be held this evening at Masonic
hall for work In the F. C. degree. Visiting Masons are cordially Invited to bo

Sur

ati

Sprinff

X

For the

l'lizn,

tlio temperature which they believe
would be the saving of their fruit crop
this season. Fair aud warmer weather
:ire predicted tonight and Friaday. The
temperature at C o'clock this morning
was 53 degrees and tho minimum temperature "2 degrees at 4:10 a. m. The
moan temperature was 42 degrees and
the average relative humidity 58 per
cent.

present.
The Elks' orchestra which will furnish music for the vaudeville show on
February 28th and 29th under the aus
pices of the local Elks' will hold a re
All
hearsal Wednesday
evening.
of the musicians are requested to be
(Continued on Page Eight.) ...
present.
Judging from the advance sale of
tickets full houses will greet the Elks'
LEGAL BLANKS.
vaudeville show on Friday and Satur Kept in Stock and for "Sale
by the
day. Rehearsals have been in progress
Santa Fe New Mexican.
for over a month and a big bunch, of
New .Mexico Supreme Court Reporis
new specialties will be introduced by Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $3.50 a
home talent.
3 to 11,
inclusive, price, 13 20
vol-Jiu-

ball was given

last

each.

Postage

'

1

The

Probate Clerk and Recorder,
Attorney A. D. Renehan of tliis city
sheet.
was Invited to participate at the sixth
annual banquet of the El Paso Bar Miscellaneous
Sheriff's Flexible Cover
Pocket
association on Friday, February 2'!,
Docket, single $1.25; two or more
and respond to the toast, "The New
$1.00 each.
Mexico Bar Association," of which he
Compilation Corporation Iav8, 75c
was formerly president. Mr. Renehan,
each.
however, was obliged to decline, owof
Bond
Appearance.
(Ulitrict
ing to previous engagements.
shwt
Court),
Of late the New Mexican has resheet.
Acknowledgment,
ceived several anonimous communicaThe City of Santa Fe, full
Deed,
tions making complaints
concerning
sheet.
certain alleged conditions in thi3 city.
The City of Santa Fe,
Deed,
The New Mexican can pay no attensheet.
tion to these communications; in well
Oath of School Director,
sheet
conducted newspapers this is the rule.
Certificate of Brand,
abeflt
Communications complaining and deDistrict Clerk's Annual Report,
siring the bettering of existing condi- sheet.
tions must be signed with the full
Coal Declaratory Statement with
name of the writer.
Power of aa Attorney,
and get the news.
Fruit growers are looking askance
Notice of Right to Water,
at this summary weather which has
sheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
prevailed for several days and would
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of Nomuch prefer to see a decided drop in
sheet.
tice,
No. 1, Homestead,
sheet.
Sig',8, Card Board,
foil Tai List, 4, C, aud S pages
Srtlsfactou of Mortgage,
sheet.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
19.50, postage, 45c.
Toll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 50 In Book, !5c.
2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
nearest express office.
Notice of Protest,
sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comsheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Suui- 4

2

w5

CONSIDER WHY
YOU KNOW iluti
,,!
f!lu
must fa truer- ;u.J ntticbmari
have consldnred the STC HKHAKER
u-a-r

West

5iCc.

night at the skating rink. It was a pub- General Blanks.
lic event and a good sized crowd was
Application for License, Retail LiqIn attendance. Quite a number of the
uor License,
sheet.
dancers came "incog" and some of the
Application for License, Gaum aud
Claming Tables,
whoet.
disguises affected were striking. The
dance
Perez band discoursed
the
Application for License,
sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
music and It was after midnight be
sheet.
fore the merry makers ceased.
Promissory Note;!, 25c per pad.

Wants tne Best

IV ho

To him and to all who believe that quality
is better investrrxnt than its counterfit
in buying a wagen, we will show
beyond
a doubt that the STULE BKFR is as
good as right materials, mcdern cppliances
ir. construction, ar.d skilled wo: kmen.
who
"Know How", cenrrake it.

MISS. A. MUGLER.
Southcaht Corner

Pa

The Pest Wagon

baa been inado since the first
Studebaker wagon was made.
Indeed the Studebaker wagon
helped to make. the West. It has

YOU KNOW

on

Earth

that the

STUDE-

BAKER EM TORY
ind., U the In rue-i- t

been one of the most efficient aids
to the advancement of civilization
by making transportation easy for
the pioneer. Many of the first men
in the West took the Studebaket
with them. They are still buying
Studebakers, baving learned their
value by experience. The Stude
than ever
baker is better

Factory

in

YoU KNOW

Studebaker

hi

K'.uhber.d,

the
lli

li

World
mure

i

Wagcns

ara sold every year .han west nianu
facttirer make In ten years there's
a REASON

y

before.
Studebakers also make a full line of all
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
control entire outputof the World BuRgy
Co. and make the
Line" of vehicles.
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
Write us for catalogues, etc.

ITS THE BEST.

Studebaker Bros.Mf. Co.

We have
received a cur
hTUDHIIAKER and liavn all
tzos and styles,

South Bend, Ind.

v

-

j!t

if

WESTERN BEI'OSITOHIESi
Portland, Oregon.
SaaFraacUco, t'ul.
Butt idtue viij, ivao.

Call

ail

let is Stan

4

We can save you money

4

n

W&wmv

2

Wholesale an.i Retail Dealers in
and seeds.
grain, POTATOES,
EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

hay,

Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Frlday with warmer weather.

A masquerade

When in Need of Anythiiifl in

m.

The Studebaker.

Fine Line

ARE IDENTICAL

"W33

Pints, quarts and one half gallons.

NEW GOODS

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Your Aim and Ours

41
31

4

Everything in Hardware.

2

o7Wail Orders Solicited

Phone No, 83

Hi HEM. J

fitppfifc

titans.

sheet.
'tnons,
Contract for Fuel.
4

JUST RECEIVED A

Fresh lot of f.'ew York

Giinlniihn r,t

Mini ill

01 II

E 'Innii

riuw

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

address,

sheet

Mortgage Deed Without Insurants
sheet.
Clause,
Contrato de Partldo,
pllego.
J. P. Complaint,
sheet- Affidaflt to he Filed Before Contest.
sheet.
sheet.
Agreement,
sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
Final Homestead Proof,
full
sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit,
Affidavit,
Small holding Proof, full sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
Complaint Criminal,
sheet,
sheet.
2
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet
Certiflcado de Nombrtmlento,
pllego.
Notice Mining Location,
sheet.
Stock Blanks
Bill of Sale Animals 'Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, 14 sheet
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
Affidavit of Assessment, 2 sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
4

2

2

Non-miner-

2

Non-miner-

1

1-- 2

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent.

D

1

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
i he Colorado

sstrarcc ttntary

piatunai Lile

Denver Colo'tido.

The Pioneer Life Insuisnce Co.,
of the Southwest
A M
Catron

BERGERE,

Manager for New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N.

Block,

M.

4

.Also have a fine line of

1--

4

Paple Sorghum
CALL

Ap SEE

FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

and other fancy

TABLE SYRUPS

1-- 2

1-

sheet.
Vendor's

8

Diamonds, Wat chew, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware. Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ebony

Primrose

Bier

NONE BETTER.

Brand,

ART PICTURES AND

FRAMING

DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Olven Prompt
Wo make a specialty

Attention.

of

Send for Catalogue.
A DEWEY COMPANY,
10 g. Broadway, Lot Anglt, CfMf

.KOWLrVND

4

2
sheet.
1Homestead Application,
sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
'
Release of Deed of Trust. 2 sheet
Final proof,
sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

-t

To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
condiscenery, get a change, llvo a new and and fascinating life under
tions, and get food that neds no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,00u
sheet
2
Affidavit of Witness,
sheet feet, and temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large and Bmall. The
Hlpoteca de Eienes Mueblei,
ranchers live the life of th west. There are mountain lion, tears, deer,
dlego.
wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had tor the askand
of
sheet
Assignment
Mortgage, y2
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa ing, rooms In a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin if you want It. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
per, 14c.
and' the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
Fiania Oflclal 7 Juramento,
irlnk and eat Sleep In blankets at night fish In your shirt sleeves during
?Uego.
Application for License, Retail 1.1 tho day. Tou couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you tried. Its th
English and Spanish, 100 In Book, TBc place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women,
Power of Attorney,
sheet,
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Ptoos, N. M,

tw

2

2

1--

Goods.

a. apuz

Recorded

Justice of the Peace Blanks
Justice Quarterly Report

8

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

'

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

2

ES.

2

.

,..',
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Santa Fe Central

Uffectlve

Sunday,

No

40
a
8 30

ft

Statloui.

Altl No

.Santa P...Arr
Lv.
"
"

p

4ip
p
4
?p
4 W p

Kftnuwljr...

.

Staulev ... "
.... JJorlsrt? . ""
"
Juolotoih...
"
Kttauoia.... "

"
"

49p
p

Wlllard.... "

"

8 19

nop

Arr.,..Torrue..Lve

U.U50

8,870
6,17(5

8,140
6

a

I

p

4

P
p

28
W
3 38
3 00
1 35

7,000

p

p

2 13
12 41
11 15

At Kennedy, with Atchison,

way.

P

John G. Walker, Stanley; O. C. Masters, Austin, Texas; Louis Hall, Lamy,
C. C. Klngsolver, New York;
Frank

To-

Marcos Ortiz,
Denver;
Goldsmith,
Simon Ortiz, Nambe.
Coronado,
H. Martinez, Velarde; Perfecto Val- dez, Lyden; J. M. Beard, C. H. Web-king- ,
B. C. Conley, Anadarko, Okla
homa; B. P. Martinez, East Las Vegas; George M. Lewis, Alamosa, Colo
rado.

3. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Paieenger Agent.

St. 1MB

Ml Ml

k

111! 11.

Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
You will pay Just as much for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money In
buying it. The saving is in what you
get, not what you pay. The sure-to- cure-yoquality Is in every bottle of
Uils remedy, and you get good results when you take it Neglected
colds often develop serious condl
tlons, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be suro you are
getting one that will cure your cold
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy always
cures. Price 25 and 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists.

Cl

fl SCHEDULE

PASSENGER

u

In Effect September 1, 1907.
No. 31

Auto

tfrlday.

17,
Ex. Sun.
TT
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4
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STATIONS
0

5m

p.m.

No. a

Dftll,

Raton

p.m.

w?:S;

f

Mile.

7
13

o
23

wS::

TdOaVm tMP:mm.
m.

I val:
gar"

.!.::..

cbbrososo

ft:."..1
r

ictb park

wy. WILL COLONIZE
Friday

5Spm'
22?p-l-

12lSp.mm
1167a.
1140a.m

645p.m.

ifti'Z-

UWa.m

KOK&LKR

CIMARRON

47

Monday

Buy
Bx. Bun.

ioo.m

:::::::::::::".:::k6E6LEB,7uNCTioN

41

60
-- t

Arrlvea

.BATON. N. M
CLIFTON koUSB

Leave

'

ft
lt.

8Ba.

?i2p,m-

'"iVp.
niop.m

.

EXTENSIVE GRANT

-

Agua Negra Land Grant In Guadalupe
County to Be Cut Up Into
Small Farms.

I

i4oP.m.

Santa Rosa, N. M., Feb. 27. J. M.
Rice, a prominent attorney and cap
Itallst of Peoria, Illinois, has been In
the city several weeks looking after
Saturday
Saturday
Molne,
the Interests of his daughter, Mrs.
Leave
Arrive
DBS MOINES, N. M
Lillian R. Brlgham who has an equal
0
l22?m
...?........
4oS:S: .::..:::::::
u
capuunvbqas
Interest
with Mrs. J. H. Hicks In the
. m
VIGIL
22
Ii2!lp m
30 a. m
THOMPSON
. ..
25
....
m
...
Agua Negra land grant.
81
.
..
C0NNINOHAM...,.
m i
85am
iSp
'
7
Tne tract comprises
a, m
17,000 acres
.'
CLIFTON HOC9E JUNCTION
2
....
Leaye
lMo'.m .
Arrive)
JUNCTION
HOCSK
CLIFTON
42
(Arrive
Leave.
. 2 00pm
to
About 4,000
this
7,S?,m
contigoua
city.
Leavei
49
..
RATON, N. M
2 20p m
...
Arrive..
.
acres of the grant are subject to irriga
tion and Mr. Rice is arranging for the
El Paso Southwestern Ry . train 124, arriving In Dawion, N. M at 8:10 p. m.
t Connect with El
development of water for that purpose
t Conuecti with Paso 4 Southwestern Ry. train 128, leaving Dawon. N. M. at 10:06 a. a
I Stage ror van nouten, n w.,meenwini bi rreiwju, n.m. N. M.
immediately. There aro three springs,
Tl Conneoti with Stage to and from Taoi and ElUabethtown,
& 8 W besides water rights from the Pecos
V.
L.
and
Des
A
S.
at
C.
Moines,
with
Ry.
&
Raton
and
Preston,
Track connection with A. T. S. F Rv., at
river. It is the purpose of the owners
v. at Vermelo. N. M.
Red Lakes,
and
Ponll
to divide the land and sell it In small
M.:
N.
Ray&do
In
Park,
M
Is
stations
N.
Coate,
.
for
following
Cimarron,
depot
Ute Park, N. M., Is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj, Black Lakes, Cerro, Ellzaboth tract to fanners.
own, Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdez.
W.A.GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Grippe Is sweeping the country.
Gen. Paumcer Agt,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Superintendent.
it with Preventlcs,' before It gets
M
Stop
N.
M.
RATON,
RATON, N.
RATON, N. M
deeply seated. To check early colds
with these little Candy Cold Cure Tab- NOTICE TO TAXPAYER8.
(lets Is surely sensible and safe. Pre-I- ,
the undersigned, assessor of the ventlcs contain Quinine, no laxative,
Pneu
county of Santa Fe, Territory of nothing harsh or sickening.
New Mexico, hereby give notice to monla would never appear if early
all persons owners of taxable proper- - colds were promptly broken. Also good
ty, real or personal In the county, that for feverish children. Large box, 43
under the law they are required to tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket boxes 6
Sold by all dealers.
file schedules of their property with cents.
the assessor on the first day ofj
March, 1908, or thereafter until the lK)ri ANA CADMCDC
I will be at
office at the court house to furLOCATE IN TERRITORY
my
"Etastlo" Bookc&u
nish blank tax schedules, to receive
the original and only perschedules, and to administer the oath Party of Sixteen After Investigating
fect sectional bookcase
Conditions Decide to Make New
required by law. I will also give due!
g,
made. The doors aro
notice of visits to precincts outside of
Mexico Their Home.
f,
operthe city for the purpose of taking re
ate on roller bearings, and
A recent issue of the Fort Wayne.
ports of assessments. Blank sched
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
ules will be furnished on application (Indiana) Sentinel, contains an article
with or without drawers,
by mail to property owners.
which shows that New Mexico is in
i Call and see them, or
Dated Santa Fe, New Mexico, this the public eye and that many
people
send for catalog No. 103
the 21 st day of February, 1908.
j
w.n0 desire to settle here are coming
Nen
iviexicc
the
3y
WARCELINO A. ORTIZ,
to the territory. The sentinel says:
Printing Company, Loc;
county Assessor, j
party of Whitley county people,
.aente. Santa FE. N. W
the majority of them farmers, will
SIMPLE REMEDY FOR LA GRIPPE leave In a special car over the Penn- La grippe coughs are dangerous as sylvanla tomorrow morning, bound
they frequently develop into pneu- - for New Mexico, where they have
Foley's Honey and Tar not cured lands. There will be sixteen in
only stops the cough, but heals and the party and most of them made a
strengthens the lungs so that no serl- - trip to New Mexico some months ago
ous results need be feared. The gen- - and visited the locality which will be
ulne Foley's Honey and Tar contains their homes. Their car will bo picked
no harmful drugs and is In a yellow up at Columbia
City by Pennsylvania
package. Refuse substitutes. Sold at train No. 37."
ao
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Excisions

-

p
a

peka ft Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.

SStS.

Vi?..ft,

FRATERNAL

Claire.
W. M. Grlnwlt, Denver; J. F. Thom
as, Manassa, Colorado; R. B. Gillespie,
F. J. Olbbons, Denver; W. M. Woody,
Frank Bolton, Rlnconada; J. B. Card,
Las Vegas; W. W. Wakeman, Nellie
Hughes, Tlllle Hughes, Odessa, MisElmer Olstead, Hutchinson,
souri;
Kansas; A. Judell, Kansas City;
Charles O'Connor, Domingo; R. H.
Johnson, Albuquerque; W. A. Willlams, Kennedy; E. P. smith, Omaha,
Nebraska; F. E. Walling, Denver.
Normandle.
Formin Herrera, Albuquerque; Jack
Nelson, Las Vegas; E. W. Dodson,
Durango, Colorado; James A. Tarr,

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-

.......

j 7W" -- "T"" WfKtSl

THURSDAY,

Palace.
P. H. Knlffen, Denver; A, P. Towne,
Dillon, Colorado; A. E. Johnson, Denver; W. E. Smith, La Veta,

North Bound

Ml

1

1

Si

-

HOTEL ARRIVALS

August 11, 1907.

South Hound

m
mi

.......

SOCIETIES

Rail-

way Company

7

....
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MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-In- r
communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.

Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
California
San Francisco
and the
(
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
Six months round trip ticket on sale
N. L KING, W. M.
1$
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran- ALAN R.
McCOKD,
Secretary.
cisco. Stop overs going and returning
within limit.
Santa Fe Chapter. No.
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
1,
R. A. M. ReguTo San Francisco and return, $66.90.
lar convocation second
To the Grand Canyon and return,
Monday of each month
30 day ticket, with stop over privilegat
Masonic Hall
at
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
7:30 p. m.
a six months ticket on Bale dally to
. 8PITZ, H. P.
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re- ARTHUR SEUQMAN, Secretary.
turn for $40.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
Santa Fe Commandery
One Way 8econd Class Colonist Rates
No. 1, K. T. Regular
to California and the Northwest.
conclave second SaturEffective March 1st to April 30th,
day in each month at
one-wasecona class colonist tickets j Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J C RANDALL, E. C.
will be on sale dally from Santa Fe to
H. F. STEPHEN8, Recorder.
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton and InterSanta F3 Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
mediates for $30.00. Liberal
Similar low rates to points In 14th degree, Ancient and Aooepted
meeta
Washington state, Oregon and British Scottish Rite of Free Masonry
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with on the third Saturday of each month
In
stop over privileges along line. For at 7:30 o'clock in tha evening
of
Plaza.
side
south
Masonic
Hall,
on
the
call
further particulars please
Visiting Scottish Rite Mason3 are corundersigned.
Mormon Conference Salt dially Invited to attend.
Venerable Master.
1908,
Lake City, Utah, April
A.
82,
CHARLES
WHEELON,
For the above occasion the Santa
14,
HENRY
F.
STEPHENS,
Santa
from
Fe,
Fe will sell tickets
Secretary.
N. M., to Salt Lake City, for $30 round
trip. Tickets on sale March 29, 30, 31
and April 1, 1908. Final return limit
I. O. O. F.
60 days from date of sale, continuous
passage on going trip. Stop overs at
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F
pleasure on return trip, within final meets every Thursday evening In Odd
limit.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
G. II. DONART,
Visiting brothers are invited and welAgent come.
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
Dr.
Stop that tickling cough I
R. L. BACA, V. G.
Shoop'a Cough Cure will surely stop It,
DAVID L. MILLER,
and with perfect safety. It Is so thorSecretary.
oughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells
mothers to use nothing else even with
B. P. O. E.
very young babies. The wholesome
green leaves and tender stems of a
lung healing mountainous shrub furnSanta Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
ish the curative properties to Dr.
Shoop's cure. It calms the cough, and holds Its regular session on the second
heals the sensitive bronchial mem- and fourth Wednesdays of each month
branes. No opinum, no chloroform, Visiting brothers aro Invited and welnothing harsh used to Injure or sup- come.
R. H. HANNA,
press. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Take no
Exalted Ruler.
other. For sale by all dealers.
J. D. SENA,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Secretary.

...

if

y

stop-over-

Semi-Annu-

4--

UTE

DIRECT
TO

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via tne

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the

San Joan country of Colorado,
For information as to rules, train service, des
criptive literature, etc, call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A T. A.
Denver, Colo.

F,

H.

McBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

non-bindin-

dust-proo-

mm

Going

to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

at 11:10 A. V.
Paso at 5:30 P.M.

At Torrance

Bern El

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujtiey via
the S. F. O. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resumed Mid winter Service so
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
you have occassion to go El Psso.
V.

R- -

STILES,
General Pwsenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas,

'

The Ireland's Pharmacy.

"Health Coffee" is really the closest
The New Mexican PrlnUng company 'Coffee ImftatIon
ever
has ready and for sale
and Thl8i the flnest ColIee UtUtvt
update
correct compilations of
territorial made
bJ
r6Centl beea
ncorporatlon laws price 75 cents, of Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis. Not a
grata
the territorial road laws price 50 of real coffee m ,t
Health Cof- and
of
the
territorial mining fe8 made bom pure toagte4 cereal
cents,
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These wltn malt( nuts, etc.
Really it would
can be purchased by applying in per- - fooi m Mpert-w- ho
might drink it
son or by mall at the office of the com- - for coffee, No
tw0nty or thlry mmuteg
pany.
boiling. "Made In a minute," says the
doctor. Sold by all dealers.
MISTAKE CORRECTED.
Correct the mistake of risking
HOT TAMALE8.
pneumonia by neglecting a cough or
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
ccld when Foley's Honey and Tar
will not only stop your cough but ex- - Colorado, Posolo with Cuerltos, Me-pthe cold from your system. Foley's nui10 ftnd Chicken Tamale are among
Honey and Tar contains no opiates tne Mexioan and Spanish dishes which
and is the best and safest throat and are Deln served nightly at the
remedy. Sold at The Ireland's date Bnopt order house, The Bon Ton
I Restaurant.
Pharmacy.
The New Wex.can Printing company
The best remedy known today for
will do your Job work with neatness all stomach troubles Is KodoL which
Is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
and dispatch.
It Is a natural dlgestant; It digests
Have your stationery printed by the what you eat, It la pleasant to take.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
New Mexican Printing Company,

The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
time
a
unit
at
can be moved one
by one
person without disturbing the booksthat Is
practical, artistic and the only perfect sectional
g
bookcase made. Fitted with
doors j base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made In a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
,
views showing orranacroeDi ja jiorary
non-blndln- g,

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

roller-bearin-
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The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main line of the Santa Fe Systemlead-in- g

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Past)
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residenoe lota, also 25x145 feet laid

streets, with alley 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

out with broad 80 and

j

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'yLocated on Belen Cut-of- f

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 poople;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

ALL FAST

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

AND

MAIL

The lot offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of thorn improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house,jew-eleplumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
a
modern
drug store, harness shop etc. etc. ; also a
hotel.
first-cla- s

r,

flrst-cla-

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;
titlo perfect; warranty detda.
d
purchase rnouey,
cash.
m;iy remain on note, with mortgage as
One-thir-

Two-thir-

ds

for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map anl prices if you wiih to secure
the choicest lota.

JOHN BECKER, President
WM. M. HERGEH,

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEN TQWNSITE

Mexico.

LIMITED

Secretary.

The Belen Towa and Improvement Company
iHira

BEWARE OF FORGED
NEW BRIDGE TO
COLFAX COUNTY TO
MONEY ORDERS
SPAN PECOS RIVER
HAVE BIG EXHIBIT
Citizens
$5,000

at Mass Meeting Pledge Postoffice Department Issues Warning
Against Cashing Them Descripto Defray Expenses of Such
tion of Swindlers.
at Irrigation Congress.

Springer, N. U., Feb. 27 In the
matter of Colfax county's exhibit at
the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress at Albuquerque this fall, this
county will be there with an exhibit
that will make the visitors take notice.
With its wonderful and diversified
resources, such as coal, (it is not generally known that the largest coal
mine In the world Is located In Colfax
county), coke, other minerals, timber,
exagriculture and horticulture, the
hibit of these resources at Albuquerobque this fall will be an educational
the
than
valuable
more
far
ject lesson
ordinary advertising, to that class of
people who yet believe that New Mexico still belongs to and is a part of
the old mother country across the
border and mat aoout an umi is raiscattle, cactus,
ed here Is
horned toads and h 1.
At a mass meeting held at Raton
on Saturday last to devise ways and
means for an exhibit at the Irrigation
the Springer Commercial
Congress
club sent a committee consisting of
C. B. Hartley, S. Locks, M. W. Mills
long-horne- d

The following United States postal money order forms were stolen recently: Boston Massachusetts, station 3, Nos. 10,015 to 10.200. Chicago,
Illinois, station 129, Nos. 18,816 to
Boston, Massachusetts, station 82,
19,-00-

Nos. 1,719, 1,700,

1,785,
1,770,
1,787 1791, 1,793, 1,795, 1,795, 1,799 and
1,800.
1.7C2,

Money order stamps have been made
and several of the stolen orders have
been cashed throughout the large cities of the United States. The swindlers make a practice of visiting business houses, particularly saloons, making a small purchase and tendering a
money order as payment.recelvlng the
balance in currency.
Some of the stolen Boston money
order forms were cashed in Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, on February 1, 1908; in
on
February 2,
Chicago, Illinois,
1908, and in Cincinnati, Ohio, on dates
since February 2, 1908.
The postoffice department warns the
business men all over the country to
be on the lookout for the forged orders.
,
Following" is a description of the
thei swindlers who have passed some of

Citizens of Guadalupe County Petition
For Construction of Steel Structure
at That Point.

Santa Rosa,

Feb. 27 The
board of county commissioners held an
adjourned meeting Tuesday of this
week for the purpose of considering
a petition presented by the tax payers
of Guadalupe county for the construction of a bridge across the Pecos river
at this point.
C. H. Starns presented the j'ltltinii
which was signed by 105 property owners. The town of Santa Rosa agrees
to subscribe $1,500 toward the expense
of the bridge which will cost In the
neighborhood of $0,000.
The county board received the petition and will advertise for bids for
the construction of the bridge.
The
plans in the petition ask for a truss,
two-spabridge.
E. B. Holt, representing the El Paso
Bridge and Iron company is on the
ground and Will put in a bid.
n

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

WANTS
FOR RENT Suite
Modern conveniences,

N. M

FOR SALE

sunny
179

rooms.

Palace

ruling machine

In

condition; will be sold cheap.
ply to the New Mexican Printing

Ap-

A

General Express Forwarders

Ave.

good

All

steam
FOR SALE A second-hanboiler in good condition. It will be disposed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.

The Famous

Falstaff Beer

J. D. BARNES, Agent

KRICK
HENRY
Sole Agent for

Roswell Automobile Co.

LENIP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

For That Terrible Itching.
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
their victims in perpetual
torment.
The application
of
Chamberlain's
Any Flavor you Desire.
Salve will instantly allay this itching,
Mail Orders
and many cases have been cured by Orders Filled for Any Amount.
will Receive Prompt Attention.
Its use. For sale by all druggists.

SODA WATER,

Mail and Passenger Line between Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M., ' Running
time between the two
dally, Sunday Included, connection points, fie hours, meals furnished
at
with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Santa Fe Ce.ttral Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In ad
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the beat known and beet
chines for all purposes on the market,
of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communication
and inquiries to the

and M; W. Salazar.
For thirteen consecutive years
Phono 38.
Union Fair has been held at Springer ! the stolen orders:
The seals and record hoows fnr nn.
No. 1. Five feet, eleven inches, age
would
each fall, and as Colfax county
Sanla Fe, N. M.
Avenue.
35 to 38, weight 185
dark tarlea public for sale by the New Honlezuma
pounds;
have to depend largely on the Spring-e-r
Mexican Printing company at very
section for Its agriculture and hor- complexion, thick lower lip, gold reasoname rues. Seals for incorovticulture exhibit, It was determined tooth; wore black derby hat black
porated companies are also handled,
with
silk
ercoat,
lapels.
Call at or address the New Mexican
that the Union Fair which will be held No. 2.
Medium height, 28 years of
la luieretiva ana (noma Know
here this fall just prior to the opening
Sank Fe.New Mex
nbunt tne wondiTiui
150 pounds; slender build, Printing company,
ago,
weight
be
of the congress,
ico.
officially designatMARVELWhirlingSpray
'I'M new Vanlnul
yrlut.
ed as Colfax county's fair, and at Its dark complexion, smooth face; wears
Deal Jioaiconveii'
overcoat.
ieiit. It cleaiist
gray
A weak stomach, means weak stom
close, the exhibit will be removed to
No. 3. Five feet, ten or eleven inchach nerves, always. And this Is also Atut
Albuquerque and put In place for the
imir ilrntruiot fnr It,
about 30, weight about 200 true of the heart and
es,
age
ha cannot euupiv Hie
of
the
there.
congress
It's a IfMtRV
opening
kidneys.
r. I,. ftiTcnt no
hut scml tami fur.
Five thousand dollars have been pounds; smooth, round race and pleas- pity that sick ones continue to drug other,
17 i
m
linnk wit lrl. It KiTPS
1Hiwlr,l,.rl
countenance.
This swindler while the stomach or stimulate .the heart full ittirtlmilftra
Anil liirP.'ttOIl tU "T3if.;Wh',m,Sr
pledged by Colfax county to pay the ing
M AliVKI.
O.
lailirai.
In
to
valnaule
to
be
himself
Chicago
represented
and kidneys. The weak nerves, not 44 Kint Sad Street, .NEW OKI...
expense of this exhibit and of this
amount Springer will contribute at Frank R. Johnston, and was accom- the organs themselves, neeed this
help. This explains why Dr. Shoop's
least $1,000. With the amount so far panied by two other men.
Restorative, has. and is promptly heln- pledged, the French Land and IrrigaNO
CASE
ON
RECORD.
ing so many sick ones. It goes direct
with
a
tion company heads the list
There is no case on record of a to the cause of these diseases. Test
cash donation of $600.
The commercial club Has arranged cough or cold resulting In pneumonia this vital truth and see. Sold by all
f
with the board of control for a mon- or consumption after Foley's Honey dealers.
and
Tar
has
been
stoos
taken.
It
the
ster county meeting to bo held in the
and breaks up the cold aulck- Legal blames Doth English and
opera house In Springer on the even- ccugh
ly. Refuse any but the genuine Fo Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
March
be
will
7th.
The
of
ing
meeting
addressed by a bunch of "live wires" ley's Honey and Tar in a yellow pack Printing Compan;.
age. Sold at The Ireland's Pharmacy
from Santa Fe and
Albuquerque;
Bert Barber, of Ellon. Wisconsin,
who
those
have
been
pledged
among
"I have only taken four doses
says:
"BOOTH'S
FRE8H OY8TER8."
to attend are Governor Curry, R. E.
of
your
Black
Kidney and Bladder Pills and
Lake
bass,
Trout.
Perch.
S.
W.
Twltcbell, Colonel
Hopewell,
Dr. O. W., Harrison, and a number of Salmon, Sliver Herring, Bullheads, they have done for me more than any
other prominent men. Sophus Richard, Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and other medicine has ever done. Mr.
to DeWItt's Kidney and
who Is a warm friend and admirer of Shrimp can be found only at the Bon Barber refers
Bladder
Pills.
They are sold by The
Ton
restaurant, where they can cook
Governor Curry, and who was associIreland
'
Pharmacy.
to
ust
taste.
your
ated with him many months in the
Philippines,, will bring a party out
The New Mexican Printing Com
from Chicago, and will be In Springer
Ask Yourself the Question.
has prepared civil and criminal
pany
on that evening. That the opera house
Why not use Chamberlain's Pain dockets especially for the use of jus
will be packed, that great good will Balm when you hare rheumatism? We
tlces of the peace. They are especial
result from the meeting, and that feel sure that tho result will be
ly ruled, with printed headings, In
Springer will have the biggest and prompt and satisfactory. One annll either Spanish or English, made of
best fair this fall that has ever been cation relieves the pain, and many
good record paper, strongly and durheld In Colfax county is an assured have been permanently cured by its
ably bound with leather back and
use. 25 and 50 cent sizes. For sale covers and canvas
fact.
sides, have full
by all druggists.
index in front and the fees of justices
WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS.
of the peace and constables printed
desires good health, Headquarters for wedding cards and in full on the first page. The pages
Everybody
which is Impossible unless the kid- announcements, at the New Mexican are 10
Inches. These books are
made up In civil and cvriminal dockneys are 'wealthy. Foley's Kidney Printing Company, Santa Fe.
passed by Congress forbidding railroad
Remedy corrects Irregularities and
ets, separate of 82 pages each, or operators working more than nine boars a
Kodol Is a scientific nren&rntlnn nf with both civil and criminal bound day, has created demand for about 30,000
cures all forms of kidney or bladder
now
In one book, 80 pages civil and 320 more telegraph operators than cancut be
disorders, Take Foley's Kidney Rem- vegetame acids with natural d
secured. Railroad companies have
railTo Introduce them road wires Into Telegraphy Departments ot
edy at once and prevent Bright's Dis- ants and contains the sama 1ii!ca pages criminal.
Irein
found
a
ease and diabetes. Sold at The
healthy stomach. Each dose they are offered at the following pricwin digest more than three thousand es:
land's Pharmacy,
;
grains of good food. Sold by The Ire Civil or criminal
...$2.7.5
Practical Business Colleges.
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
The New Mexican Printing company land rnarmacy
For booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy"
For 45 cents additional for a single call or address J no. a , Draugnon, rres. at
is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
The New .Mexican can do printing docket, or 55 cents additional for a El Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
notice In first class style at reason- equal to that done in any of the large combination docket, they will be sent BUSINESS men say DBAUGHON'S Is THE.
BEST.
THREE months' Bookkeeping; by
able prices, either engraved or print cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of by mall or prepaid express. Cash in DRAPGHON'S:
copyrighted methods equals
State
order.
must
full
accompany
ed. Call In the New Mexican Printing work we turn out Try our stock once
75 of the U. 8. COURT BE- , SIX elsewhere.
the Shorthand Draugnon
write
PORTERS
or
weather
Spanish
English
plainly
come
company.
and you will certainly
again. We
teaches, w rite for prices on lessons in snore
wanted.
is
have all the faalltles for turning out printed heading
hand, Bookkeeping, Penmanship, etc, BY
MAIL or AT COLLEQE.
80 Oolle gee In JJ BUtee.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexl every class ot work, including one of
POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK. Hater
can and get the newt.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
the best binderies In the West
any time; no vacation. Catalogue 78X11.

Every Woman

N

m

DRAUGHON'S

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada. Mtxico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Keep your business before the
by advertising in your borne paper.

i

.

TO

ma-Tw-

Roswell Automobile Co
New Mexico

Roswell,

R&lblbe?

Stamps

WHEN YOU FIND YODBSELF WRITING TIIE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN TIIE COURSE Of
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSU THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T

lie

Stamp, not over 2J inchea long..

One-iin-t

Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-liStamp, over 2 J and not over 3J inches long. .S0e
'
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. . .tie-Eacadditional line on same stamp, 20c.
..tie-EacStamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Bordss of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tie extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate pricei.
lf
inch in size, wo charge
Where type used is over
for one line for each
inch or fraction
ne

One-lin-

One-line

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

DATES, ETC.
$1.00
any town and date for ten years
.60
in
and
Dater
month, day
Ledger
year
.SI
Dater
line
Regular
1.50
Defiance Model Band Dater
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.10
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3L 15c; 211, 5c; fi4$,
SjiGJ,
Local Dater

Fac-Simi- le

SELF-INKIN-

ljii

8j;

80c; 4,xn, 7c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
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-

G
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w death of

C ART WRIGHT .DAVIS CO. Minor City Topics
(Continued

W

from Page Fire.)

Came Here Year Ago From Louisiana
Funeral to Be Held Tomorrow
All trains are reported on time this
Both His Parents Are Dead.
evening,
A marriage license was Issued by
Death camo suddenly and unexpect- No. 250 San Francisco Street
Probate Clerk George W. Armljo to:ly to Arthur L. Townsend, aged 22
day to Miss Margarita Sanchez and years, who expired at about 8 o'clock
TeleMarket.
4.
Meat
No.
Grocery Telephone
Candldo Montoya, both of Gallsteo.
this morning at the home of his uncle,
49.
No.
William N. Townsend, 238 Palace ave-nuphone
and
CADET PROVES
When called for breakfast he
arose from bed and while in the act
HIMSELF HERO of
was seized
donning his clothes,
with nn internal hemorrhage and died
Member of Roswell Military Institute
beforo a doctor who had been summonStops Runaway and Saves Man's
had arrived.
ed,
Life.
Suffering from tuberculosis, the
man camo to Santa Fo about a
Roswoll, N. M., Feb. 27. An excit young
from Shroveport, Louisiana,
ago
near tn0'year
ing scono was witnessed
naa since neen maKing ins nome
aim
one
and
Military Instituto Saturday,
uncle. Although the disease
of the cadets, First Sergeant John with his
an
advanced stage, he appeared
was
in
Rowley, of Gila Bend, Arizona, came
as a result of the change
out of It a full fledged hero. An aged to improve
climate
about a month ago,
of
until
man, was driving down College avenun with four horses hltehnrt to a when his health again began to fail.
mnvnr'a wnimn nml niicrv trnlllne bfl.'Howovcr. ho ilad bcen aWo lo be
around as usual oven as late as yester-a- t
hind, when all his horses took frtRbt.
da' aUhouh "ndor l,,e caro cf a Phr
a barking dog and ran away.
The four animals wero too much , cJ,an'
The doceased was a son of the late
for the aged driver and soon got com-Mrs Abraham T Townsend,
control.
his
Rowley
pletely beyond
of
Louisiana, the former
Shrcvosport,
saw the situation and started out to
a
been
brother 0M 1111am N.
having
ho
with
the buggy,
help. Catching up
Townsend.
During the young man's
climbed in from behind, only to find
both of his parents
residence
here,
that ho could not roach the wagon
from that direction. Jumping out, ho have died which fact naturally had a
ran along the side and by a supremo depressing effect upon him. Ho is
by two sisters and a brother
tho horses and vlvi-No
No
and
another
y.v.v.i
reached the sido of the wagon, climb- - at Waro, Mississippi,
at
brother
Shrevesport.
ed In between tho wheels and soon
The funeral services will be held at
had the lines in his own hands. Bo-- '
Ing a largo, powerful fellow, Rowley tho Townsend home in this city at
was not long in stopping tho horses. 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, after
A groat many peoplo witnessed tho which the remains will be interred in
cemetery
scene, and are loud in their praise of
Rowley, and the nervy way ho stopped
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN
TERRI- - challonsed shall be
l
nnii
tho four horse team. They declare
TORIAL
CONVENTION.
'counted.
MARKET
All
REPORT.
unchallenged votes shall
that Rowley undoubtedly saved the
bo received without making such dec- man's life.
A convention of the Republicans of laration.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Xew Mexico is hereby called to take
io. Said declaration, when so made
INLAND WATERWAYS BILL
New
York, Feb. 27. Closing Stocks place and to be held at Silver City shall be returned
GOES TO SUBCOMMITTEE.
by the chairman
Atchison, 68
pfd. 83
at 2 o'clock p. m., on the 21st day of and secretary of the meeting, togeth-MarcNow York Central 94
A. D. 1908; which convention er with the
Washington, Feb. 27. The new In- - j
ballots, to tho secretary of
112
is called for the purpose of selecting j the
lands Waterway Commission bill will j Pennsylvania
county
committee, and shall be
Southern Pacific 68
six delegates and six alternates to rep- - preserved by him until after the
of
be considered by a
Union Pacific 113
pfd. 80.
the Territory of New Mexico rltorlal and county conventions have
tho committee on commerce composed
51.
Amalgamated
at tho national Republican convention, been hold for the use of said
!
of Senators Froy, Depew, Tiles, New-conven-tpfd. 92.
be held at the City of Chicago, on
lands and Clarke of Arkansas. An ef- - j U. P. 28
and by the county committee
;tions,
St. Louis, Fb. 27. Splter, firm, 480 Juno 10th, 1908, which convention at
fort will ho mnrifi tn nprfnrt. tho
for nny contest that, mnv nrisn M
85,
Chicago has been called to be held for the election of any delegate and shall
measure within the next few weeks
MONEYS AND METALS.
the purpose of nominating a candidate be
and report It to tho Senate. In vlcwi
permanently preserved.
mercan-laYork- - Fob- - 27.-r- rime
Xew
becomes1
for president and
of the
of tho fact that if tho bill
11. The 'tellers shall count
the
r
U1
011
4
cal1
United States for the Republican par- votes and
,2; mano
Pacr 12
it will revolutionize harbor and
the results in writcertify
1
ty.
river improvement work, it was do- - easy
ing to tho chairman of the meeting,
New York. Fob- 27. Lead, dull, 370
The various counties are entitled to and tho
cidod today to refer the bill to the
AND
Ins the highdelegates rot-ci"35; lake CPP01'. dull, 12
war department for a report. It ap- representation at said convention to est number of votes shall be declared
55
be held at Silver City, on the basis of elected
pears likely that an amendment plac- - sllvPr.
by the chairman and shall be
st- - L0"18- - Feb27.
Wool
steady,
one
execution
all
delegate for each one hundred recognized by any county convention
of
work in the
Ing the
21
western
mediums,
and fifty votes or fraction over seventy-f- as the
hands of the engineering
corps of Territory 12;
duly elected delegates to the
23; fine mediums, 1920; fine 15
votes cast for the Republican convention.
ive
the army will be adopted.
17.
candidate for delegate to Congress at
12.
The count of tho votes shall be
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS
the last election held November, 190G. made In tho usual
HEART FAILURE CLAIMS
way by tallying on
A meeting of the members of the
Chicago, Feb. 27. Wheat 98
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.
a sheet of paper, and the result, when
Territorial Republican Central Com- summed
July, 93.
up, shall be signed by the
DAY 'PHONE 35 Carlsbad, N. M., Feb. 27.-- M.:
DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
Corn May 61
mittee is also hereby called to meet at
July 59
P.
Such
tellers.
tally shoots shall be re142.
No.
Ots May 51
Stiver City upon the 21st day of
of
July 43
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sunday. Telephone
Kerr,
county superintendent
turned, together, with the ballots and
Pork 11.55; July 11.92
March, A. D., 1908, at 10 o'clock, a. all other
schools of Eddy count', died at L.s
papers together required to
Lard May 755; July 7757;77
m., for the purpose of considering any
homo in this city yesterday of heart
be returned.
Ribs May 6.57
contests that might be presented beJuly 6.85.He was convalescent after
failure.
13. A certificate of elestlon shall
LIVESTOCK.
fore said committee.
two months Illness and had practicmade out in accordance with such
be
27. Cattle
Kansas City,' Feb.
"The following rules for the govern4
ally recovered. He was 72 years of
sheet, and the count thereon,
tally
Southern ment and regulation of
Market steady.
age, and has been a resident of Eddy 5,000.
precinct pri- and signed by the chairman and secsouthern cows, maries have been adopted by the TerHe steers, $1.105.25;
county for the past 25 years.
of the meeting.
ana feeders, ritorial Republican committee for the retary
stockers
leaves a widow and six children to ?2.804.10;
14. In cities and towns and vilAnthracite Furnace.
mourn his death.
bulls,
Cerrlllos Lump,
$3.254.60; various counties in the Territory:
$3.404.90;
lages which arc incorporated the comwestern steers,
calves,
$3.506.50;
Coat.
Rules for the government and regu- mittee shall fix the tine for holding
Monero Lump,
Smithing
$4.255.50; western cows ?3.254.50 lation of precinct conventions in tha the meetings from 1 p. m., to 7 p. m.,
Sawed Wood and Kinkling.
UFFICIAL SHATTERS
j
Anthracite Mixed.
Sheep 4,000. Market steady. Mut-jton- different counties of
or from 5 p. m., to 9 a. in., and In such
the territory:
$4.405.40; lambs, ?6.256.65;
1.
The county commitetes shall fix cases the meeting shall be kept open
range wethers, $5.006.10; fed ewes, the time and
Postoffice Site Moved
for any person claiming the right to
place of holding tho
$4.404.90.
countv.
Taos.
Taos
at
The
nostofflce
vote at any time during said hours.
in
each
A
8.
F.
T.
near
and
meetings
Office
Garfield
No.
85.
A.,
precinct
Depot
Phone
Avenue,
Fob. 27. CatLle 7,000.
Chicago,
has been moved 200 yards southwest
six days' notice thereof by pub- The hours herein provided may be
gixo
Market steady. Beeves, $3.906.00;
of its former location.
lication in some newspaper of
extended, but they shall not be les.covtl and heifers, $1.8004.90; Texans circulation published in the general sened.
Postmasters Commissioned.
county,
calves,
$5.255.25; and by posting such notices by hand
The following New Mexico postmas- - ?3.754.75;
II. O. BTJRSUM.
stockers
and bills
westerns,
$4.004.75;
or
to
ters
commissions
received
their
this
ComCentral
Binding
Chairman
For anything and everything appertaining
Printing
in six different
Republican
conspicuous
?2.7584.90.
feeders,
of
Mesilla
week:
May
Crawford,
Park,
mittee.
Mexican
call on the New
places in each precinct. The precinct
Printing Company.
Dona Ana county, and Charles O. j Sheep 12,000. Market weak. West-Loac- chairman shall call
the meetings to Attest:
of Portales, Roosevelt county. ,erns, $3.305.50; yearlings, $5.00
C, V. S AFFORD, Secretary.
order and preside until the chairman
6'25! lambs, $5.006.85;
westerns, of tho
Postoffices Established.
meeting shall bo elected.
Postofflces have been established at ?5.00g6.90.
2. The time fixed in all
precincts
i
27.
SoutQ 0laba, Neb., Feb.
Cattle in the
Bard, Quay county, to be served from
county outside of Incorporated
5
4.300.
Market
slow
10
to
to
cents
f
San Jon, five and ono-halmiles to the
towns and villages, shall be
ci'ties,
D1RZ
west, Robert M. Horno, postmaster, lower- - western steors, ?3.254.90; at 10 o'clock a. m. and the said meet
Toxas
steers, 3.004.10; cows and ings shall be
and at lone, Union county, to be serv- kept open a sufficient
ed from Naravisa, eighteen miles to heifers, $2. 50 3. 75; canner, $2.25
timo for the orderly conduct of - the
'
202 Water Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
tho southeast with Ernest F. Snyder 3,00 stockers and feeders, $2.80
business before same.
. .
4.80; calves, $3.0005.50; bulls, $2.75
as postmaster.
3. The place of each
FALSTAFP BOTTLED BEER.
A modern hospital, equipped for the
meeting shall
4.50.
Notaries Public Appointed.
be
ANY QUALITY FROM A PINT UP.
located
and
be
ac
shall
definitely
Sheep 5,000. Market steady. Year- Governor Currv has flnnoint.
th
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